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Hello Mr. English,
Re: Upgrade and expand the boardroom, office and restrooms at the Mount Waddington office

Reference Number: C008790
Thank you for submitting your application to Western Economic Diversification Canada (WD) under the
Canada L50 Community lnfrastructure Program. WD received many excellent applications; however, the
demand for funding greatly exceeded available funds.
WD has assessed applications based on the program criteria outlined in the application guide. Funds
have now been fully allocated and we regret to inform you that we are unable to fund your project.
Thank you for your interest in the Canada 150 Community lnfrastructure Program

for the use of the recipient to which it is oddressed, ond may contoin
personal,
privileged
information. Please contoct us immediately if you ore not the
confidential,
and or
intended recipient of this communicotion, ond do not copy, distribute, or toke action relying on it. Any
communicøtion received ín error, or subsequent reply, should be deleted or destroyed.
This communication is intended

** * * * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * * ** * t(* l. ** ** * * * t( * * * * * ** * * * * * * ** * *

Western Economic Diversification Canada
Diversification de l'économie de l'Ouest Canada
Government of Canada I Gouvernement du Canada
www.wd-deo.gc.ca
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Ocean Investment f{eeds Community

& Stakeholder Oversight

Integrøted Ocean Advisory Committee olþrs solution
IMMEDIATE RELEASE

November 8,2016

Integrated Ocean Advisory Committee (IOAC) for the Pacific
North Coast applauds the federal government's new $1.58 investment in the
National Ocean Protection Progr am. htto:l/om. oc. caleno/n wsl2016111l07lorimem n ister-canada-an nouncesn al-ocea ns-protection-p lan

VANCOUVER, BC The

i

The program needs a diverse and integrated home where stakeholders and
governments can discuss implementation. The I0AC should be activated in Canada's
Pacific North Coast Area to give collaborative advice on how this program is
implemented, and insure the investment is accounted for.
The IOAC, initiated in 20L0, has built an Ecosystem-Based Management (EBM)
framework for Canada's Pacific North Coast that has the support of most all
stakeholders and governments in the area: First Nations, Regional Districts, British
Columbia, and Federal Governments. This agreed on framework should be the
foundation for sustainable ocean development and protection in the region.
The Oceans Protection Plan has four main priority areas:
¡ creating a world-leading marine safety system that improves responsible shipping
and protects Canada's waters, including new preventive and response
measures;
. restoring and protecting the marine ecosystems and habitats, using new tools and
research, as well as taking measures to address abandoned boats and
wrecks;
. strengthening partnerships and launching co-management practices with
Indigenous communities, including building local emergency response
capacity; and,
. investing in oil spill cleanup research and methods to ensure that decisions taken
in emergencies are evidence based.
The IOAC agrees that it is vital that Canada has a plan to ensure that our coasts are
protected in a modern and advanced way that ensures environmental sustainability,
safe and responsible commercial use, and collaboration with coastal and Indigenous
communities.

Community and stakeholders in the IOAC must play a key role in implementation
the Ocean Protection Plan in Canada's Pacific North Coast Area.
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Glaire Trevena, MLA
(North lsland)
Victoria Office:
Parliament Buildings
Victoria BC V8V 1X4
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Gommunity Office:
908 lsland Highway
Campbell River BC VgW 2C3
Telephone: 250 287 -51 00
Facsimile: 250 287 -51 05
Toll-Free: 1 866 387-5100

Province of
British Golumbia
Legislative Assembly
Claire Trevena, MLA
(North lsland)

2nd

November 2016

Laurel Ross, Acting Commission Secretary and Director
BC Utilities Commission
Box 250, 900 Howe St.
Vancouver BC
V6Z 2N3

Dear Ms. Ross,
I am writing on behalf of the thousands of residents in the North lsland who are being
severely impacted by the two-tier electricity rate.

While two-tier pricing is seen as an effective way to encourage hydro conservation it
makes two significant assumptions:
that people have an alternative clean source of fuel; and
people's homes are well insulated.

r
r

However many of my constituents rely solely on Hydro; there is no natural gas available
beyond Campbell River. People living in communities as diverse as Cortes lsland,
Tahsis and Port Hardy are reliant on BC Hydro. lf there is a secondary source of heat it
is primarily wood; some use propane.
Further, many of the homes in the Nofth lsland are aging and are not well insulated.
While my constituents would love to be able to retrofit their homes, the cost of doing so
is usually prohibitive.
This dependency on BC Hydro as the sole source of fuel inevitably leads to people
quickly finding themselves facing the second, higher, tier of billing. Fuel poverty is a
reality for many people who come to my office: from seniors who have to make a choice
between paying their electicity bill or buying groceries to families who see cost spiraling
out of control and are faced with disconnect¡on.
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The choices people may have in the city are simply not available to the many people
who live in rural and remote resource communities.
I

would hope that the BCUC takes these concerns seriously and acts accordingly

Yours sincere Iy,

Nga-x&-*
Claire Trevena, MLA
North lsland

cc

Mayor Michael Berry, Village of Alert Bay
Mayor Brad Unger, Village of Gold River
Mayor Jan Allen, Village of Port Alice
Mayor Hank Bood, District of Port Hardy
Mayor Shirley Ackland, Town of Port McNeill
Mayor John MacDonald, Village of Sayward
Mayor Jude Schooner, Village of Tahsis
Mayor Donnie Cox, Village of Zeballos
Mayor Andy Adams, City of Campbell River
Chair Dave Rushton, Mount Waddington Regional District
Chair John MacDonald, Strathcona Regional District
Adrian Dix MLA, Vancouver Kingsway and Opposition Spokesperson for BC
Hydro
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INTRODUCTION
The Climate Action Revenue lncentive Program (CARIP) is a conditional grant
program that provides funding to local governments that have signed onto

the B.C. Climate Action Charter. Under the B.C. Climate Action Charter, local
government signatories commit to take actions to become carbon neutral in
their corporate operations and reduce community-wide emissions by creating
more complete, compact and energy eff cient rural and urban communities.
The CARIP grant is equal to looolo of the carbon tax that eligible local governments have directly paid in a given year. To be elígible for the CARIP grant,
local governments are required to report publicly on their plans and progress

toward meeting their corporate and community-wide climate action goals,
and submit a copy of their final public report to the Province.
For the 2o15 reporting year, v+local governments submitted CARIP reports.
This is the largest number of reports received since local governments began
submitting CARIP reports in zoro, and demonstrates the continued comm¡tment of B.C. local governments to taking climate action in the corporate and

community realms.
The Province recently released a new Climate Leadersh¡p Plan (CLP). The CLP
recognizes the key role that local governments play in tackling climate change
and indicates the Province's desire to work with local governments to refresh
actions under the Climate Action Charter and expand progress made to date.
This CARIP Summary Report describes some of the progress local governments made on climate action in zor5.

îHE

2015 CARIP SUMMARY REPORT

ln order to streamline report¡ng and reduce duplication, the CARIP reporting format was changed in zor5. Unlike previous years, when more than
one survey was used local governments were asked to submit their climate
action ínformation through a single survey-the zors CARIP Climate Action/
Carbon Neutral Progress Survey (zor5 Survey). lnformation collected through
the zor5 Survey is presented in a similar format to last year's Summary Report
and showcases the progress being made by local governments, highlighting some of the achievements and experiences of small, medium and large
communities.

'The 2û'15 CARIP Sumrnary

2015 CARIP Report Snapshot
Local Governments Report¡ng:
Local

G

tz4

overn m ents Me asur¡ n g :, 46

Corbon Neutral Local
Governments:54
Emissions Ealonced or Offset:

r42,ggr tonnesGHG

R*port includesr

- update on carbon neutral progress and carbon
neutral status of local governments

' highlights of actions taken in small, medium and large communities
" list of funding sources and partnership programs
reporced by local governments
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54 local governments ach¡eved
cafbon neutral¡ty in 2015

Ashcroft

ship on climate and make progress on their carbon neutral commitments
under the Charter. Despite modest increases in total and net corporate GHGs
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and a slight decline in GHGs reduced/balanced or offset, an additional t4 local
governments achieved carbon neutral status in 20ß - a demonstration of the

North

continued efforts by local governments to take action on climate.
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Four more local governments measured corporate emissions in zol5 com-

pared to zor4. Even with an increase in the number of local governments

North

measuring, the total corporate GHGSs generated in zor5, 239,966 tonnes,

vancouver,

almost the same as the amount reported in zow.Total GHG emissions (tCOze)
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but remain above zotz and zor3 levels. Local governments that measured
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GHGs, roughly 6oo/o of their collective corporate footprint.
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Local governments continue to balance their corporate emissions through

Green Communities Comm¡ttee Option r and Option z projects'. As in previous years, Household OrganicWaste Composting was the most common

Richmond

Option r project, and Landfill Methane Gas Capture was the most common
Option z project. Local governments reduced somewhat fewer GHGs (-507e)
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through Option r and z projects compared to
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compared to zor4's 136,439 tonnes, but still 12o/omore than the 115,531tonnes
reduced in zor3. Local governments chose to purchase slightly more carbon
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ofCAR1P resPondents

report hav¡ng climate reserve funds
to support climate act¡ons.

zl

Option r and Option 2 projects under the Carbon Neutral Framework are designed to help
local governments balance the¡r corporate GHG emissions. For more information, see
Chapter z of the Becoming Carbon Neutral: Guidebook for B.C. Local Governments.

The Climate Action Revenue lncentive Program (CARIP)
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Coastal Community Network

Speakers:

Patrick N. Marshall, Facilitator, Business and Economic Developer
Coastal Community Network

Attendees:
Ministry:

Karen Bill, James Mack

Ministry of Agriculture, Wednesday, October Lz'h 2OL6
1:00 pm -2:OO pm, Room 325 Parliament Buildings

Topic:
There are little or no linkages between Federal, Provincial, lndigenous and Local Governments in terms
of mitigating impacts of social, environmental, economic and governance processes that take place in

the Pacific Coast Basin.
Background:
Briefing No. 493 from Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District and CCN Leadership September 2gth 2OL6.
August 3L't 2Ol"O Letter from MoE and FLNRO recognized CCN in the PNCIMA process but not as a form
of Government.
Coast Basin crosses many Ministries and estimated GDP contribution at

$tt.S aillion by Province of

BC.

Fisheries and Oceans Affidavit sees Coast driven by commercial fishing industry in Prince Rupert and

Vancouver in 201-6 which is totally incorrect.

Mandate Letters for BC Ministers touch on several aspects of Coast subject matter, cuts aross three
UBCM sub area Associations lacking a coordinated effort.
Ahouysaht et al v. Canada a symptom ofongoing interegnum on the Coast.
Advocacy groups calling for a Provincial Act. Local and lndigenous Governments seek a Coast Trust not
dissimilar from Fraser Basin or Clombia Basin Trusts.
Recently adopted Coast Sustainability Charter mirroring Fraser Basin. No funds to operate.

Southeast Alaska organization operates similar to proposal by CCN.
CCN seeking Rural Dividend

support to map out chart for coastal sustainability.

Groundfish Development Authority sole example of "local benefits" direct to community from
resources.

Request:
1. Coordinate staff across key Ministries that touch subject matter on the Coast [see economic segments
as guidel such that Coastal Community Network [L4 Regional Districts] has a minimum of quarterly
progress meetings to track progress on Coast Basin Charter and Sustainability processes.
2. Pacific Salmon Treaty monies (approximately S18 million) are still left from previous negot¡at¡ons that
should be going to those affected and possible opportun¡ties of a change in fisheries allocations with the
Nuu-Chah-Nulth "T'aag-wiihak" court case.
3. We urge the Minister to collaborate with colleagues on supporting the internal working group on the
Coast Basin Sutainability Charter.

e

Office: +1 250 595-8676 | Mobile : +1 250 507-4500 | www.coastalnetwork.ca
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Serving Regional Districts and Territorial Councils on
Canada's Pacific Coastal Basin Since 1993

october 26th,20L6
Province of British Columbia
Rural Secretariat
P.O. Box 9352 Stn Prov Govt

Victoria, British Columbia CANADA V8W9M1
Re: Application for 5L0,000 for the Coastal Sustainability Charter program stage

1.

Dear Rural Secretariat Leadership,
I write to you on behalf of the Coastal Community Network of Local Government Regional Districts and
Tribal Councils on Canada's Pacific Coast to inform you that the following resolution was consented to
by the Board of Directors at its Regular Business meeting held September 29th 2OL6in Victoria, British
Columbia:

"THAT the Coastal Community Network Board of Directors approve the draft Rural Dividend Fund
Application and Scope of Work for the Pacific Coast Basin Sustainability Charter Stage I literature review
and community engagement strategy."
ENDORSED
Sincerely,
Coastal Community Network

./')
Tony Bennett
CCN Chair

Electoral Area Director Long Beach
Alberni Clayoquot Regional District

250726-1224
tonben L <a5a85528@telus.net>
For More information on th¡s important letter please contact:

North Coastal Range Contact:
Des Nobels Director, Coastal Community Network
Electoral Area Dodge Cove
CCN Vice Chair

Mainland Coastal Range Contact:
Harold Steves Director, Coastal Community Network
Councillor, City of Richmond
City of Richmond

North Coast Regional District
14-342 3rd Avenue West

6911. No. 3 Road

Prince Rupert, British Columbia
CANADA V8J 115

CANADA V6Y 2C1
+t 604 27 6-4L87 [Cheryl Ma h]

+725O6244147

ha

Richmond British Columbia

roldsteves.savefarmla nd @ gmail.com

dnobels@citytel.net
Mid Coast and Vancouver lsland Range Contact:
Tony Bennett Chair, Coastal Community Network
Long Beach Electoral Area Director
Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District
3008 Fifth Avenue
Port Alberni, British Columbia
CANADA VgY 283

Coastal Community Network Secretar¡at Contact:
Patrick Nelson Marshall
Coastal Business & Economic Developer
Facilitator, Coastal Commun¡ty Network
B - 45 Gorge Street East
Victoria, British Columbia CANADA V9A1L1
patrick.marshall@capitaledc.com

+I25O726-1224

+1 250 507-4500

a5a85528@telus.net

www.coastalnetworks.c

458 Gorge Road East, Victoria, British Columbia, Pacific Region CANADA VgAlL1 I +1 250 595-8676
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Serving Regional Districts and Territorial Councils on the
Pacific Coastal Watershed Since 1993

Communitu

Network "

Request for Decision

To:
From:

Board of Directors

Patrick Marshall, Capital EDC Volunteer CCN Facilitator

Meeting Date: September 26th 2016

Subject:

Appl¡cat¡on to BC Rural Dividend Fund to complete Stage 1 Literature Review for a
Pacific Coastal Susta¡nab¡l¡ty Charter

Recommendation
THAT the Coastal Community Network Board of Directors approve the draft Rural Dividend Fund
Application and Scope of Work for the Pacific Coast Basin Sustainability Charter Stage I literature review

and community engagement strategy; and;
THAT the Coastal Community Network Board of Directors send a letter to the Chair and Board

of

Directors for the Alberni Clayoquot Regional District asking for their assistance in serving as the Host
applicant to the Rural Dividend Fund.
Summary:
There are more than 186 Union of BC Municipalities resolutions that pertain to the Coast [attached].
There is no count on the number of government policies and procedures with respect to governing the
Pacific Coast Basin.
The Coastal Sustainability Charter Scope of Work [attached] is designed to bring together the Coast
Community Network alongside:

-

Alberni Clayoquot Regional District
Mt. Waddington Regional District
Skeena Queen Charlotte Regional District; and the;
West Coast Aquatic Management Board

ln a strategic alliance along with the remaining LL Regional Districts and L4 Tribal Councils governing
locally in the Coastal Basin, to complete an enumeration of sustainability policies and practices with a
view to identifying common values to build a coordinated Pacific Coast Sustainability Charter that can be
shared with local and region indigenous leadership.
The October 2017 application will be for S10,000.00 in matching cash to donated hours of the Regional
District to supervise the project with the Coastal Community Network and West Coast Aquatic doing the
work. The outcomes of which will form the basis for a second round application for funding to complete
a coordinate community engagement strategy to lAP2 standards designed to secure local input,
collaboration and approval of a Pacific Coastal Sustainability Charter.

45b Gorge Road East, Victoria, British Columbla, Pacific Region CANADA VgA1L1
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Coastal Sustainability Charter Scope of Work September 2016
1.0 Project Name
The project will be referred to as Coastal Sustainability Charter program stage 1. This will result in the completion
of a literature search, identification of tools and resources, and a new approach to results oriented governance for
the across the Coastal Community Network comprised of 14 Regional Districts and 14 Tribal Councils.
1.1 Vision
To write a vision statement, focus on the basics of your mission statement and extrapolate; where is your part of
the organization going to be five years from now? What will your relationships have accomplished?
The Coastol Bosin of British Columbio is o place where sociol well-being is supported by o vibront economy
qnd sustqined by o healthy environment

1.2 Mission
A mission statement is a brief description of our fundamental purpose. lt answers the question, "Why do we

exist?"
The Coqstol Community Network Society exists so thot staff, rotepayers, ond councils of regionol districts
ond tribal councils know and understond thot the Coastal Sustainability Chorter a) achieves appropriate
results, with appropriate resources, for oppropriote persons ot an oppropriate cost; and; b) ovoids
unoccepta ble oct¡ons and sítuotions.

The mission statement articulates the organizations purpose both for those in the organization and for the public.
1.3 Value Proposition
This describes the unique value a facil¡ty offers to ¡ts Citizens. lt's why our Citizens and prospective partners will
want to do business with in the Region. Knowing our common value proposition is key to many steps we will take
while we are processing the relationship, in our day-to-day activities and when it comes time to expand our

relationships or borrow money. lf we know the value proposition for our relationship, we are much more likely to
succeed because it separates us from other environmentally sensitive regions, with vast resources, diverse
communities and many layers of governance.
The Pacific Coastol Basin ís a region thot is known for the quality of its environment, caliber of people,
diversity of íts communities, richness of resources ond economicol volues.

1.4 Purpose
The purpose of this Project is to construct a Pacific Coastal Charter terms of reference and tools for sustaining the
Pacific Coastal Basin of British Columbia. The second part of the project is to provide the Board of Directors,
regional districts and tribal councils with an assessment of policies, procedures, active files and current position of
the Pacific Coastal Basin in terms of its sustainability. This will include the construction of plans and tools including

the definition of measuresof activity, description of standards, peergroup comparisons based on proximity, scale
and population.
ln consultation with the Board of Directors and responsible for the Coastal Community Network, build a Business
Plan, complete with data compilation demonstrating authentic and tangible activities and the description of a

standard that can be applied to other relationships in the region.
1.5 Objectives
The objectives of the Pacific Coastal Sustainability Charter Stage 1 include:

L.5.1

g

To provide data on the fundamental elements of sustainability policy and procedures operating in the
Pacific Coastal Basin so that a Charter can be constructed that reflects:

Office: 250-595-8676 | Mobile : 250 507-4500
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a.

Strengths and gaps in performance areas that are illuminated and accounted for;

b.

Comparisons to peer municipal operations based on proximity, scale and population can be made; and;

c.

Targets for improvement can be discussed, qualified and presented for consideration.

L.5.2

To provide justification and business cases for:

a.

The identification of Essential Services, lmportant Functions and Discretionary Programming;

b.

The definition of efficiencies, effectiveness and moderated influencing factors in standards of practice
based on proximity, scale, and population; and;

c.

The capture of opportunities for significant improvement in services and resourcing.

1.5.3

To increase investor and community confidence and trust in the future of the Pacific Coastal Basin, and
build trust within the operat¡on by ensuring that a future Charter stage ll and its corresponding
performance measures feed properly into the Strategic Plan for the Charter which the Operating Plan,
monitoring and performance processes are sustained.

L.5.4

To build sustainable structures and practices within the Coastal Community Network that can be applied
to the remaining functions and relationships in a timely manner, also taking into account the opportunity
to collaborate with other local, aboriginal, provincial and national processes with a view to either

contributing to the effort or saving money by collaborating.
1.5.5

To prepare the organization and community of interest for future challenges; and;

1.5.6

To recommend revisions to operations resulting in effectiveness and efficiencies.

2.O

Deliverables

The deliverables for this assignment will include:

a.
b.
c.

Community Engagement Plan and corresponding Communications Plan for the assignment;
A completed application to the Rural Dividend Fund from the Province of British Columbia;
A survey of existing policies, processes, major project lists and jurisdictional contact list for agencies

operating in the Basin; and;

d.
3.0
3.1

A

final report on next steps and implementation of stage ll on remaining relationships and functions.

Policies and Processes Selected for Review
We will facilitate a discussion with the appropriate people to establish the Pacific Coastal Charter Terms
of Reference and SMART metr¡cs to be used in the comparative analysis;

3.2

We will establish a protocol for how the Technical Advisory Group will be formed and function
throughout this assignment;

3.3

We will consult with other professional and institutional organizations to ensure that standards are
supported by the industry and that they are common enough across different sizes, shapes and forms of
business practice.

3.4

We will discuss how to establish peer frameworks for comparative performance analysis and reporting in
formats that will support service and performance planning systems;

3.5

We will build tangible outcome frameworks that support sustainable practices based on best
practices which will:

a.
b.
3.6

g

Establish criteria for essential, important and discretionary services; and;

lnventory, shape and refine service delivery within the organization.
We will add to frameworks that support Pacific Coastal Basin Sustainability performance benchmarks and
standards of practice which will:

Office: 250-595-8676 | Mobile : 250 507-4500
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Establish appropriate benchmarks for each sustainability subject matter area;
Shape and report formats for appropriate adjacent, population base and tax base comparable regional

profiles;

c.
3.7
a.
b.

Highlight the regional district and indigenous tribal council's level of participation in sustainability
practices in comparison to peer group levels of service and provide third-party observations relevant to
the service.
We will evaluate, assess and report on the regional district and tribal council organizational capacity
including, but not limited to:

between existing performance and peer group standards;
A facilitated work shop with the Technical Advisory Group to match practice levels with organizational
Gap Analysis

capacity, resource management and baselines.

3.8

We will develop the appropriate approaches for reconciling local and regional capacity with service
profiles and develop strategies to delivery targeted adjustments and next steps.

3.9

We will provide monitoring tools designed to be used in strategic plan processes, operating plan
processes and budget processes. [E.g. spreadsheets with structured data, infographics where
appropriate and powerpoint based files that can be updated year to year using the most simple
presentat¡on ready software available.l

3.10

ln-scope and out-of-scope data sets will be identified by the Technical Advisory Group [TAG]
facilitated by a collaboration between the West Coast Aquatic Management Board and Capital EDC
Economic Development Company. Corporate wide metrics will also be identified in this process.

4.0

Project Governance

This assignment will be coordinated by Patrick Marshall, Business and Economic Developer on behalf of the Coastal
Community Network. The West Coast Aquatic Management Board will also participate on the technical Advisory
Group. The Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District will serve as the host and be responsible to the management of the
budget, expenditures and disbursements. The TAG will be comprised of representatives from:

-

Appointed Regional District Department Head
Regional District Director Responsible
Representative from Capital EDC Economic Development Company
Representative from the West Coast Aquatic Management Board
Member of the Coastal Community Network North Coast
Member of the Coastal Community Network Mid Coast Vancouver lsland
Member of the Coastal Community Network Mainland Coast
[Ex-Officio], Regional District Chief Administrative Officer

Based on direction and feedback from the TAG, Capital EDC will prepare all tools and products for a consensus
approval of the TAG prior to being submitted to the CAO for final review and approval.

5.0
5.1

Technical Advisory Group

Meeting Frequency

The TAG will meet at the call of the Facilitator as elements are completed for review and input.

5.2

Decision Making

The TAG will be facilitated by Patrick Marshall of Capital EDC. This will be a consensus driven process recorded for
the benefit of future reference. Without 100% consensus, the subject of decision will not proceed, however, some

e

Office: 250-595-8676 | Mobile : 250 507-4500
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subjects will be recorded as "parked". Final decisions are the sole responsibility of the Board of Directors of the
Coastal Community Network as a Whole.

5.3

Communications

All Communications will be prepared in writing by Capital EDC in the form of briefing notes or briefing notes for
decision as per Coastal Community Network procedures. Participation will be recorded as unattributed

contributions.

6.0

Stakeholder lnvolvement

Stakeholders in this demonstration are defined as elected and appointed leadership of regional districts and tribal
councils and they will participate at the "Collaborate" stage of the lAP2 Spectrum.
The TAG comm¡tment to the Coastal Community Network and community is to:
To portner with the society staff, municipol stoff ond tribol council staff in each aspect of the decision including the
development of olternotives and the identificotion of preferred solutions

From an organizational perspective, the promise is that:
We will work together to formulote solutions ond incorporote oll advice and recommendotions ínto the decisions to
the moximum extent possible.

7.0

Staff lnvolvement

Select staff have been identified to provide subject matter expertise, referrals to colleagues and other resources
through the Technical Advisory Group. The Technical Advisory Group commitment to all staff is to:

a.
b.
c.
d.

Provide timely and relevant information to all staff through a planned communication program;
Provide opportunities for staff to participate in the assignment and provide their input;
Ensure staff input is referenced so it is not possible to determine the source of the input; and;

Work towards continually improving.

i.
ii.
iii.
8.0

The sustainable policy and procedures in the Pacific Coastal Basin;
Relationships within the organization with the community; and;
Our contribution to the ratepayers and citizens of the coast.

Time Line

The work will commence in September of 20L6 and is planned for substantive complete on or before March
2017. Stages of the work are estimated to follow the following time line:

3l't

Table L: Project Milestones and Timing

Title I Description

Task
Step

Deliverable

Completed

1-

Draft Engagement and Communications Strategy
Meet with technical advisory group in Port Alberni map out approach to
short and long term priorities
Determ¡ne SMART principles as end statements in a plan format
Determine Descriptions of Standards
Develop sources of data in terms local, aboriginal, regional, provincial and

national programs
Step 2

Summative Meeting
Notes
Summative Meeting
Notes

- Engage Technical

Advisory Group to assist with the following functions
Establish Narrative for the Sustainability Charter context

Define parameters for services based on proximity, scale, population and

property tax base make-up
Step 3

Summative Meet¡ng
Notes
Formative Draft Plan

Summative Meeting
Notes
Summative Meeting
Notes

-

TAG builds Sustainab¡lity Charter including Metrics for TAG Review and Feedback
Data Compilation: lnventory of services, performance measures, Peer
Summative Meeting
Group and comparable data.
Notes

e
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Table 1: Project Milestones and Timing
Task

Title I Description

Deliverable

Develop Business and Service Profiles, benchmark and standards, develop
and select peer municipalities
Deliver Workshop on Governance with Technical Advisory Group and Board

Summative Meeting
Notes
Summat¡ve Meeting
Notes
Formative Draft Plan

Report out on Charter, Frameworks and Organizational Capacity

Completed

Assessments.

Notes to Program

http://www.communitvindicators.net.aulresults

based accountabilitv training

http://raeuide. orslresu lts-based-accou ntabi litv-licensins/
What is Results-Based Accountab¡lity*?
Results-Based Accountability'" (RBA), also known as Outcomes-Based Accountability'" (OBA), is a disciplined way
of thinking and taking action that communities can use to improve the lives of children, youth, families, adults and
the community as a whole. RBA is also used by organizations to improve the performance of their programs or
services. Developed by Mark Friedman and described in his book Trying Hard is Not Good Enough, RBA is being
used throughout the United States, and in countries around the world, to produce measurable change in people's
lives. Click here for Translation Helpful Version of Basic RBA ldeas)

What's different about RBA?
data-driven, decision-making process to help communit¡es and organizations get beyond talking about
problems to taking action to solve problems. lt is a s¡mple, common sense framework that everyone can
understand. RBA starts with ends and works backward, towards means. The "end" or difference you are trying to
make looks slightly different if you are working on a broad community level or are focusing on your specific
program or organization.
RBA uses a

Creating Community lmpact with RBA
Community impact focuses on conditions of well-being for children, families and the community as a whole that a
group of leaders is working collectively to improve. For example: "Residents with good jobs," "Children ready for
school," or "A safe and clean neighborhood". ln RBA, these conditions of well-being are referred to as results or
outcomes.
It is critical to identify powerful measures to determine the progress a community is making towards achieving
community well-being. For communities, the measurements are known as community indicators and are usually
collected by public agencies. A community want¡ng to have residents with good jobs may look at "turning the
curve" on the unemployment rate.
Performance Accountab¡l¡ty
Organizations and programs can only be held accountable for the customers they serve. RBA helps organizations
identify the role they play in community-wide impact by identifying specific customers who benefit from the
services the organization provides.
For programs and organizations, the performance measures focus on whether customers are better off as a result
of your services. These performance measures also look at the quality and efficiency of these services, RBA asks
three simple questions to get at the most important performance measures:

-

How much did we do?
How well did we do it?
ls anyone

better off?

ln answering these questions, a job training program might measure:

ET
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The number of trainees in its program
The ability of its trainers to explain concepts
The percentage of its trainees who obtain and keep a job.

Turn the Curve Thinking
Once you identify the most powerful measure(s) to improve, RBA provides a step-by-step process to get from ends
to means. This process is called "Turn the Curye" thinking.

Why use RBA?
RBA improves

-

the lives of children, families, and communities and the performance of programs because RBA:

Gets from talk to action quickly;
ls a simple, common sense process that everyone can understand;
Helps groups to surface and challenge assumptions that can be barriers to innovation;
Builds collaboration and consensus;
Uses data and transparency to ensure accountability for both the well-being of people and the
performance of programs.

Fiscal Policy Studies Institute

Mark Friedman Director | 7 Avenida Vista Grande #140 Santa Fe, New Mexico 87508
Results Leadership Group I Adam Luecking CEO I info@resultsleadership.ore
ResultsLeadership.org
End

I Phone 301-907-7541 I

of Document

e
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Pacific Coastal Basin Charter for Sustainability
The Pacific Coastal Basin Vision
We want to see the Pacific Coastal Basin as a place:
Where social well-being is supported.by a vibrant economy and susta¡ned by a healthy environment.

Understanding Sustainability
Where governments, community groups and individuals recognize why and how they can contribute to
building vibrant communities, developing strong and diverse economies and maintaining the air, water,
land and living species that make up our ecosystems.
Caring for Ecosystems
Where we are all stewards of resources such as water, forests, fish, wildlife and land.
As stewards, we conserve and enhance our ecosystems to maintain strong and diverse economies and
to support growing communities. ln this way, we not only enjoy our natural environment, but also
conserve it to support our high quality of life.

Strengthening Communities
Where communities benefit from local experience, skills and values.
Strong communities are built on a diverse economy, an educated workforce, safe neighbourhoods, and
accessibility to basic commodities, shared goals, local action and a sense of belonging.
lmproving Decision-Making
Where decision-making is shared and we work together to reach creative agreements and achieve
common goals that reflect the interests of a growing population mixed in gender, culture, religion, age
and interest; and

Where Aborigínal rights and title now being defined are reconciled in a just and fair manner.
This Vision guides the goals of the Charter for Sustainability

Pacific Coasta¡ Basin Principles for Sustainability

Mutual Dependence
Land, water, air and allliving organisms including humans are integral parts of the ecosystem.
Biodiversity must be conserved.
Accountability
Each of us is responsible for the social, economic and environmental consequences of our decisions and
accountable for our actions.
Equity
All communities and regions must have equal opportunities to provide for the social, economic and
environmental needs of residents.

lntegration
Consideration of social, economic and environmental costs and benefits must be an integral part of all
decision-making.
Adaptive Approaches
Plans and activities must be adaptable and able to respond to external pressures and changing social
values.

Coordinated and Cooperat¡ve Efforts
Coordinated and cooperative efforts are needed among all government and nongovernment interests.
Open and lnformed Decision-Making

g
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Open decision-making depends on the best available information.
Exercising Caution
Caution must be exercised when shaping decisions to avoid making irreversible mistakes.

Managing Uncerta¡nty
A lack of certa¡nty should not prevent decisive actions for sustainability.

Recognition
There must be recognition of existing rights, agreements and obligations in all decision-making.

Aboriginal Rights and Title
We recognize that Aboriginal nations within the Pacific Coastal Basin assert Aboriginal rights and title.
These rights and title, now being defined, must be acknowledged and reconciled in a just and fair
manner.
Trans¡t¡on Takes Time
Sustainability is a journey that requires constant feedback, learning and adjustment. ln the short term,
the elements of sustainability may not always be in balance.

Adopted by the Coastal Community Netutork by Consent Resolution this 26th day of September 2076 at
the Annual General Meeting held in the Esquimalt Room of the Victorio Conference Centre.

E
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Economic Contribution

In 2011, the commercial capture fishery (excluding the retail and distribution sectors)
accounted for 4lo/o of the GDP (15% from fish harvesting and 26Yo from seafood
processing) attributed to fisheries and aquaculture in BC (Figure 6). The commercial
fishery also accounted for 27o/o of the employment (10% from fish harvesting and l7o/o
from seafood processing) attributed to f,rsheries and aquaculture in BC based on the
methodology used. The groundfish fishery was the largest component of the fish
harvesting sector and was responsible for approximately 38% of the GDP for the fishing
harvesting sector. There is no information on the share of processing GDP attributable to
groundfish; however, over the past 5 years groundfish accounted for an average ofabout
38% of the wholesale value for the wild f,rsh processing.e
Figure 6: Sh¡re of BC fisheries ¡nd aquacùlture sætor GDP and employment ¡ccounted for by c.ptrr€ fishing (solid bar) and fish procesring (paft€m bar),
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The real landed value of the groundfish fishery declined from 2007 through to 2014,but
appears to have increased in 2015 (Figure 7). The quantity of landings declined by
over 25o/o during the 9-year period, while inflation adjusted average prices increased for
many species (halibut, lingocod, some rockfish, sablefish) or were stable. The real
wholesale value of the fishery also declined from 2007 through to 2014; although the
preliminary estimate suggests an increase in 2015.
Figure 7: Groundfish landed and wholesale inflation adjusted values, 2000-2015 (Millions of 2015 dollars)
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British Columbia Seafood Industry Year in Review. Various years. BC Ministry of Environment.
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To address concems regarding the financial viability of the small boat groundfish fleet, a
research project has been initiated by the Canadian Fisheries Research Network. The
project, will among other things, evaluate the trade-offs between economic benefits and
harvest alternatives.l0 This research involves industry, government and academia.
For Aboriginal communities and individuals, participation in the commercial groundfish
fishery provides socio-economic benefits from revenues generated by leasing, profits
from harvesting and employment-generated income.

7.3.3

Social and Cultural Significance

There is a lack of information on communities of residence for groundfish captains and
crew. Consequently, it is not possible to comment of the social significance of the
groundfish harvesting sector to BC communities. In the case of processing employment,
past work has suggested a strong correlation between the off-loading location of
groundfish and processing employments.ll There are smaller centres for which
commercial fishing and fish processing are integral elements of the local economy. In
some locations, groundfish represents a significant component of processing
employment.12

There is a long history of commercial groundfish fishing in British Columbia. This
history has been documented by several authors, although the link between current
culture and the historical significant is less documented.r3 The industrial halibut fishery
harvested halibut back to the 1880's, but the harvest was largely marketed in Seattle until

10

Canadian Fisheries Research Network. 2012. Project 3.3a - Applying management strategy evaluation to identify
economically viable harvesting options for the B.C. small boats groundfish fleet. http://www.cfrn-rcrp.caltikiindex.php?page=Public-Project3.3a-EN. Accessed November 30,2012. An update is not available.
ll Fraser and Associates. 2008. Linkages Between the Primary Fish Production and Fish Processing Sectors in
British Columbia: Final phase 2 report. Prepared for the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Pacific Region.
Victoria, British Columbia.
12
BC STATS. (2010). Groundfish and Sardine Fisheries. Available online at:
http ://www. env. gov. bc. calomfd/reports/ . Last accessed December 29, 20 1 I .
13
For.*u-ple: Forester, Joseph E. and Anne D. Forester. 1975. British Columbia's Commercial Fishing History.
Hancock House Publishers Ltd., Saanichton, BC.
Groundfi sh Integrated Fisheries Management Plan
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Meeting Notes: Groundfish Integrated Advisory Committee (GIAB)
Meeting Date:
Meeting
Location:

Partici

Meeti

June 16,20L6

Vancouver lsland Conference Centre

nts

Name

Affiliation

Neil Davis
Barry Ackerman
Adam Keizer
Rob Tadey
Robyn Forrest (pm only)
Greg Workman (pm only)
Caroline Wells m onl

Fisheries & Oceans Canada (DFO)

Dan Edwards (Dogfish)
Dave Dawson (Trawl)
Bruce Turris (Trawl)
Chris Sporer (Halibut)

Commercial fisheries

Ge

Kristia nson

Sport Fishing Advisory Board (SFAB)

Philip Edgar

Dididaht First Nation

Cliff Atleo

Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council

Russ Jones

Council of the Haida Nation

Jim Mclsaac

UFAWU

Christa Rusel (observer)

A'tlegay Fisheries Society

Dennis Chalmers

Province of

BC

Discussion Summarv

1.

Review of Action ltems from November 2015 GIAB Meeting
a

Confidentiality of CSAP advice
o Several GIAB members reiterated that confidentiality cannot be enforced and
is not being observed. One member stated that DFO should be able to use
the preliminary advice in order to react in a more timely way to assessment

21

5.

Trawl proposals
a
Two proposals (at-sea processing of Hake, and using multiple gear types with
category T licences) from the trawl fishing sector were provided to be discussed
at the meeting. Due to t¡me constraints, there was only time for trawl
representatives to present the proposal for processing of hake at-sea by
domestic harvesters.
a
The Provincial representative indicated that the Province is supportive of the
proposal to process hake at sea.
a
The NTC representative indicated there may be some concern about the
implications for shoreside jobs as shoreside processors employ a number of NTC

-+

ind ivid uals.
a

a

a

The processor representative from the trawl sector indicated that his company
(UHS) is not supportive of the proposal as it creates an unfair cost advantage for
vessels processing at sea in comparison to shoreside processing facilities. He
gave the example that recovery rates for at sea processors would be estimated
whereas for Shoreside plants they are actually calculated. He also suggested that
the proposal would not result in greater utilization of the hake TAC by domestic
industry. DFO responded by stating that if processing at sea proceeds, testing for
each vessel conducting processing at sea would need to occurto develop a
conversion factor for each product form, and that factor then would be applied
to the landed product weight to convert it back to round weight. Further
conversion factor testing would be done if there was change in the product form
or any change in the processing equipment/process on the vessel. These
changes would be reported as vessels are required to have 100% observer
coverage.
The SFAB representative and indicated that unless there were implications for
the recreational fishery he likely had no comment.
Action: GIAB members hove three weeks to provide comments on the proposols
provided in advonce of the meeting (July 7).
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To our departing Trustees for your contribution to Vancouver lsland Regional Library and your communig
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Mike H¡cks was appointed to the

Board of Trustees ¡n 2009 by the Comox

Board of Trustees in 2009, serving

Valley Regional District where he served

for eight

eight consecutive years. During that

represented

time, Bruce seNed as representative

District.

consecutive years. He

the Capital

Regional

for the Comox Valley Regional District,
and was elected Chair to the Board four

years in a row. Bruce also served two
years on the Executive Comm¡ttee as a
Member-at-Large.

Dave Rushton

And rew

Appointed to the Board of Trustees in

l\lle

rilees

2009 by the Regional District of Mount

Waddington, Dave Rushton served

for eight

consecutive years. Dave

also served on the Board's Executive
Committee as
five years.

a

Member-at-Large for

Appointed to the Board of Trustees

in 2009 by the Village of Masset

in

Haida Gwa¡i, Andrew Merilees served

for eight consecut¡ve years. Andrew
also served on the Board's Executive
Committee as a MembeÊat-Large in
2016.
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A New Vision Keeps It Atl In The Family
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Exclusi'¡e Resort successfully Þ{avigates Famíly Run tsusiness
Through Commitrnent, FIonêsty eñd Educatión
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Broughton Archipelago Marine

\ TIMMO BAY - Finding
f.rtmmo ts what Craigand
l\
Å I Deborah Murray did 3ó

f ân¿.,ian Pu¡lLicatirns
Ma¡l A{c!., 40069240

years ago. They found it and thea

combined apioneer lifestyle

with

raising a family and running

a

successlul business.
Located on the mainland ofBC,
Nimmo Bay is iniand from the"

Park. Remote, and only accessible
by air orwater it is surroundedby

snow-capped mountains, ocean

vistas and abundant wiidlife.
Initially buiit as a fishing lodge
offering helicopter excursions to
inland lakes, it is now a wilde¡ness and adventure resort

helicopter tours only

a

with

smallpart

ofwhat it offers.

Very much a family business,
tfie Murray's chiidren were involved from the beginning.
"l began guídíng at seven and

we all helped out in the kitehen," saidFraserMurray. It,s stíll
a

family affair with he and his

wife Becþ

co

owníng and acting

as generalmanagers, sister Georgia, incharge ofreservations and
guest serviees and cousinJenny,

taking care of social medía and
agent relations.
But its gradual evolution to high
end exciusive resort, didn,t come
wíthout its struggles or famÍly
debates.

In zoot, the lodge r¡'as zo
years old and Craig Murray had
begun discussíng son, Fraser's,
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iransítio¡ into lhe business. The
timing wasn'i perfbct. September
of that year saw the attacks on
blew Ycrk City and Washlngiotr D.C ancl f he giobal ioulism
industry siruggled to recover
from the envi¡onment the ¡fâgedy crealed.

Fraser, who is now general
manager and owner, said That ¿rt
the tÍme the]' ciicfn't know what
ihe-r¡ v¡ere doing right or wrong
ot even how lhe competition was

iailing. In itrrat cl.irrate, it

uras

har<i to preseni a nerv yi.sio¡ fol'
lire iutnre of the resort withoui
a bit of a cÌrailenge"
".1 tried to '¡.¿ilk ihe line of respecting my parents and ai1 they
had done with lhe'tr;rsiness, but
at ihe same lirne pusÌrìng to rnake
the changes tl:at { knew iøculcl
gro-w tire conrpany. There vveLe a

{raig and Beborah llurray found
t{imnt¡ B¡y,36 yeanago, and
eombined a pioneer tifertyte

io move fo¡.¡¡ard with deeisions

iheypanned
out. P::shiuH iny vision íorwârd
o¡r rny cwn andhope

iras corne -¡,iti-i a iot cf pushbar:k."

In wrestlirlg '',vith cl:Lar:ge witìrin a fam.ily business, Fraser saicl
ih¿t it takes erirr.catio¡: a¡c1comr:rlrinícatlon anci a wiiÌ.ingness to
ciisc¡rss ihe big issues, ones that
mav taake eye¡:yone utcomfortab1e,
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"It is someti¡nes harci to gel ner';
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|:t oi.';trirles {or.¡¡al ¿1 iollo,,r,eri bl¡
setbaci<s and soinel,ìnres { just itad:

with raising a lamily and
running a successful busins:¡

ûeergia and êlecky M*rray with íieorgia'l rausin jenny

Fraser fiurray *ith wifo !ecky
and daughter iiva on fheir
swn float hor¡se in limmo Bay
during the resort's season
frorn Åpril to the eüd 0c:sber

lo enelure, as iong

in sight

a-s

we keeo lha;;

it m¿kes the smailerle^

¡rcier fb| progress [o irapper,.
"My l,að-itadLt't let go a b:it and
alior¡¡ for me i-r: step r3¡. \ry'e ¿¡s

fãr frônr pe¡fecl tirere, bnt

r¡ze

are learning and grorn'ing ali il-re

Lime."

Wllh ilre resort.ieeing it,r ltusrest seasons fo¡ tire past four years
a ¡c;w, the hatd wo¡k ancL lbcus
has paid off.
"A- lruge t;art of. 'n'¡ dad.'s lnd

in

my identÍtl¡ is Nj,rltrrìo Ba-r, 'iVe
sir,l:e :lrai fogethel But a b'.rsilref S (lAi,'t fl¿'¡C irvO vi,sl9¡¡¿¡i¡'5
runningit. Ultimately, iwant my
darl io cnjoy i'.limmo tlay, his liíe's
work, and let, me v¡¡orr-)/ aboÌlt the
rietails."
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ALBERNI-CLAYOQUOT
REGIONAL DISTRICT
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3008 Fifth Avenue, Port Albemi, B.C. CANADA V9Y 283

Telephone (250) 720-2700 FAX: (250) 723-1327

October 24,2016
Rebecca Reid

Regional Director General
Pacific Region
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Suite 200 - 4OL Burrard Street

Vancouver,
v6c 3s4

BC

Dear Rebecca Reid:
Thank you for your letter of September 29th 2016 regarding the proposal presented by the trawl
representatives to the Groundfish lntegrated Advisory Board (GIAB)to increase the on-vessel processing of
hake by domestic harvesters.
As you are aware, this matter is of vital economic interest to Vancouver lsland coastal communities given the

importance fish processing jobs. ln view of this we are requesting active role for the communitíes and
participation in decision making process with respect to the pilot project for on-vessel processing of hake by
domestic harvesters.
We would further request that no decisions be made until consultation takes place with communities that
could be affected.
Your letter does not specify how comments from the communities can be submitted to the Groundfish Trawl
Advisory Committee (GTAC), and rather implies that input from our representatives on the GIAB is sufficient at
this stage. We very much hope that GTAC is aware of the scale of recent investments by on-shore processors
and the importance to them of a reliable and sustainable volume of hake; and the importance of these
processing jobs to the communities. Any decision that erodes this industry is of vital concern to us.
Yours sincerely,

Josie Osborne, Chair
Cc

Gord Johns, MP, Courtenay-Alberni
Scott Fraser, MLA, Alberni-Pacific Rim

West Coast Aquatic
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council

Members: City of Port Albemi" District of Ucluelet, District of Tofino, Yuulu?il?ath Govemment, Huu-ay-aht First Nations, Uchucklesaht Tribe and Toquaht Nation
Electoral Areas "4" (Bamfield). "8" (Beaufort), "C" (Long Beach), "D" (Sproat Lake), "E" (Beaver Creek) and "F" (Cherry Creek)
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BROUGHTON CURLING CLUB
P.O. Box 427

Port McNeill, B.C.
VON 2RO

November 21,2016

Regional District of Mount Waddington
P.O. Box 729

Port McNeill,

B.C.

VON 2RO

Attention : Greg Fletcher
Dear Sir,
I write today to bring your attention to the possibility of the closure of the Broughton Curling Club
facility. The club has cancelled the start of the 201,6-17 season.

Due to the steady decline in membership, from l-00+ members 5 years ago

to 50 members last season,
the club cannot continue to operate without the assistance of the Regional District of Mount
Waddington by way of reducing the monthly fees that are paid to provide the coolant brine to our
facility.
With your assistance, we are planning to operate a half season beginning the first week
and wrapping up at the end of March,2017.

a

of January,20L7

Although this will only provide a half season of recreational curling, we feel it's important to attempt to
keep running this important community facility. We are currently very active in contacting last years
members and members from past years to try to get a minimum of 50 people involved for the half
season. A decision will be made by the current executive by December 20,2016, based on the number
of members we have to proceed with installing the ice surface or to cancel the entire season.
To makethis happen, we are requestingthatthe Regional District providethe coolant brineforthe
proposed 3 month period, Jan - March ,2017 at a reduced fee of S 1000.00 per month.

27

a

We realize that this is only a very temporary measure to ensure our community has a curling facility this
season and that there is lots of work to do over the next year to get the Broughton Curling Club back on
its feet.
Thank-you for your consideration to our request.
Yours truly,

f/-1,

Mike Balcke

On behalf of the Broughton Curling Club

a
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THIS AGREEMENT made this

day of

BETWEEN:

REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON
Box 729
2044 McNeill Road
Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0
(hereinafter called the "Regional District”)

AND:

BROUGHTON CURLING CLUB
Box 427
2203 Campbell Way
Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0
(hereinafter called the "Curling Club”)

, 2016

WHEREAS the Regional District is the owner of the Chilton Regional Arena, located on 2203
Campbell Way in the Town of Port McNeill (hereinafter called the "Arena");
AND WHEREAS the Curling Club is the owner of a curling rink situated adjacent to the Arena
(hereinafter called the "Rink");
AND WHEREAS the Arena has provided ice for the Curling Rink and the Curling Club wishes to
continue receiving this service;
NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that in consideration of the mutual
covenants and agreements herein contained, the parties hereby agree as follows:
1.

This Agreement shall be effective from the 1st day of January, 2017 and shall continue
until the 31st day of December, 2017, unless sooner terminated in accordance with
paragraphs 6 or 7 of this agreement.

2.

The Regional District shall:
(a)

provide refrigeration for the Curling Rink as required by the Curling Club
commencing January1st for the term of the agreement;

(b)

segregate the reserve fund specified in Section 4 from other monies of the Regional
District;

(c)

expend monies from the reserve fund only for the purpose of replacement of or
major repairs to the Arena ice plant;

(d)

return all monies in the reserve fund, including any accumulated interest to the
Curling Club in the event that the Regional District should decide to discontinue the
service specified in (a) above.

S:\MEETINGS\Board Day Prep\Circulation Package\December\2017 Broughton Curling Club Agreement.Doc
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3. The Curling Club shall pay to the Regional District the sum of one thousand, ($1,000.00) per
month, payable on the first day of each month commencing January 1st and terminating
March 31st and for any month where ice is subsequently installed, to the end of the term.
a) The Curling Club shall provide at least 30 days notice for installation and removal of ice
4.

For this term of the agreement the Regional District will waive a contribution into a
reserve fund for the purpose of replacement of or major repairs to the Arena ice plant.

5.

In the event that replacement of or major repairs to the Arena ice plant in excess of twenty
five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) are necessary, the parties shall share the cost; with 25%
to be paid by the Curling Club and 75% to be paid by the Regional District. The amount
agreed to as the Curling Club's share shall be paid first from the reserve fund as per 2(c),
above, with any shortfall to be paid by the Curling Club, in addition to the monies
specified in Section 3.

6.

This Agreement may be terminated by either party giving thirty (30) days written notice to
the other party.

7.

If the Curling Club is in default under any of the terms hereof, the Regional District shall
have the right to forthwith terminate this Agreement.

8.

In the event that the Arena ice plant or the Curling Rink is damaged or destroyed for any
reason, so as to render it unfit for use, either party may, at their option, terminate this
Agreement forthwith.

9.

Wherever the singular or masculine is used in this Agreement, the same shall be deemed
to include the plural or the feminine, or the body politic or corporate; also the respective
heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Party of the First Part has hereto affixed its corporate seal attested
by the hands of its duly authorized officers and the Party of the Second Part has hereto affixed its
seal attested by the hands of its duly authorized officers the day, month and year first above
written.

The Corporate Seal of the
Regional District of Mount Waddington
was hereto affixed in the presence of:

The Seal of the
Broughton Curling Club
was hereto affixed in the presence of:

_____
Chairperson

President

_________________
Secretary

____________

Vice-President

S:\MEETINGS\Board Day Prep\Circulation Package\December\2017 Broughton Curling Club Agreement.Doc
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Vancouver Island North
School District No. 85
Bringtng Leaming to Lif e !

PO Box 90, Port Hardy, BC VON 2P0
TeL (250) 949'66t8 Fax: (250) 949.8797

November 24,20t6

Greg Fletcher, Admin istrator,
Regional District of Mount Waddington,
PO Box 729,2044 McNeill Road,
Port McNeill, BC VON 2R0
Dear Greg Fletcher,

Re: Addendum to the Heat Loop Energv Sharing Asreement
Enclosed is two original hardcopies of the Addendum to the Heat Loop Energy Sharing
Agreement that require your signatures and seal on both copies. Please return one original
copyto the attention of John Martin, Secretary-Treasurer.

We are looking forward to receiving our copy.
Thank you,

Alison Mercer
For John Martin, Secretary Treasurer
School District No. 85 (Vancouver lsland North)
PO Box 90
Port Hardy, BC VON 2P0
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Addendum to the
HEAT LOOP ENERGY SHARING AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made

the

day

of

,2016
,riltl

BETWEEN

REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON
P.O. Box 729
2044 McNeill Road

PortMcNeill
British Columbia, VON 2R0 (hereinafter called the "Regional District")
AND:

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 85
having its office at 6975 Rupert Street,

Disfict of Port Hardy, British Columbia (hereinafter called SD 85)
WHEREAS the Regional District and SD 85 signed the heat loop Energy Agreernent on August 27,

20t4;

AND WHEREAS it has since been found to be advantageous to SD85 to have
from the heat loop during April and May;

access

to energy

NOW THËREFORE, that the two parties agree to amend the agreement as follows
Section 3 be re-worded as follows:
SD85 shall:

a) pay to the Regional District the sum of one thousand eight hundred dollars ($1,800) per
month for the October lst through to March 3l't period;
b) pay to the Regional District the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000) per month for the
April lst through to May 3l't period
c) provide the RD with at least 7 days notice if it would like heat when available during other
time periods; and i) pay the Regional District $35 per day for heat provided in these
periods.
d) pay for the maintenance of the portion of the pipeline on land owned by SD85.

IN

WITNESS WHEREOF the Party of the First Part has hereto affixed its corporate seal attested by
the hands of its duly authorized officers and the Party of the Second Part has hereto affixed its seal
attested by the hands of its duly authorized officers the day, month and year first above written.

The Corporate Seal of the

Regional District of Mount Waddington

The Seal of the
strict 85

was hereto affixed in the presence of:

presence of:

lv
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON
Service Contract
Sign Designs

Ìil,ilt$

File No 6750.02
Dec 8, 201.6
BETWEEN

43K Wilderness Solutions

#7Alt7O5 CampbellWay,
Port McNeill,

BC

VON 2RO

Hereinafter referred to

as

"The Consultont"
AND:
Regional District of Mount Waddington

Box729
Port McNeill, BC VON 2R0
Hereinafter referred to

as:

"The Regional District"

TERM
The term of this contract is

from Nov 21, 2016 to May 31,20L7

SERVICES AND DETIVERABTES

The Consultant agrees to provide the services substantially as described in the amended proposal, a copy
of which is attached to this agreement as Appendix A, submitted by The Consultant on Dec 5, 2016.
REPORTING

The Consultant agrees to report to the Regional District
District's designated representative, Pat English.

of Mount Waddington through the

Regional

The Regional District reserves the right to cancel this contract if the contractor has not delivered the
services as outlined in Schedule A as reasonably expected, Either party may terminate this contract by
notice in writing to the other party with two weeks' notice. ln the event that the Regional District
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terminates the contract, it agrees
fees owing for work completed,

to pay the Consultant any unpaid expenses incurred and any additional

All correspondence, information in any form (i.e. electronic mail, disk storage), working papers, files and
any other matenals related to the delivering of thrs contract is considered the property of the Regional
District and therefore must also be returned to the Regional District's designated representative at the
completion of the contract. The Regional District reserves the right to review copies of all finished
documents at any time during the contract term.
PAYMËNT
The total value of this contract is $15,000

The Regional District will pay the Consultant for consulting services and related expenses on submission
of invoices according to the following schedule:

1.
2.
3.

Following completion of sign design and detailed graphics for the Hoomack rest stop as described
in the proposal in Appendix A - $5,000

Following completion

of the sign design and conceptual graphics template as described

in

Appendix A - 53,000
The balance of tlìe conträct, up to a maximum of 57,000, will be paid after completion of all the
deliverable items as described in Appendix A in a form acceptable to the Regional Disrict by May

3L,2At4.
TRAVEI AND MEETING EXPENSES

Travel and meeting expenses, which are included in the total value of the contract noted above, will be
reimbursed as incurred and must be separately detailed and accounted for.
OTHER ELIGIBTE EXPENSES

Reimbursement of any other expenses incurred in the execution of Schedule A will be made only if
approval has been granted by the Regional District's designated representative prior to incurring the
expense.
INDEMNIFICATION

The Contractor will indemnify and save harmless the Regional District, its employees and agents, from
and against any and all losses, claims damages, actions, causes of action, costs and expenses that the
Regional District may sustain, incur, suffer or be put to at any time either before or after the expiration or
termination of this contract, where the same or any of them are based upon, arise out of or occur, directly
or indirectly, by reason of any act or omission of the Consultant or any agent, employee, officer, or director
pursuant to this contract, excepting always liability arising out of the independent negligent acts of the
Regional District.

20L6 43K Sign Designs
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INSURANCE

1.

The Contractor must secure and maintain during the term of the Agreement and any renewal of

the Agreement Personal lnjury and Property Damage Liability lnsurance in a minimum of
52,000,000 to cover any personal injury liability or property damage arising out of the
performance of the Services. Both personal injury and property damage sectíons are to provide
coverage on an occurrence basis.

2.

The Regional District must be named as an additional insured,

3.

The Consultant must provide evidence satisfactory

to the

Regional D¡strict

of the insurance

required.

ACCEPTANCE
Please confirm your agreement with the foregoing terms and conditions by dating and executing all copies
of this contract in the space and manner indicated below. A copy will be returned to you for your records.

Agreed to

this 8th

day of_Deçgmbel, 2016 by:

43K Wllderness Solutions

B^ {r/tø-Lfo.,^,
Authorized Signatory

Authorized Signatory

Regional District of Mount Waddington

L*

(I

Englis

Manager of Eco

ic Development

Dave Rushton
Chair

2016 43K Sign Designs
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REGIONAT DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON
Servlce Çgntract
Slgn Designs

¡xnt!

APPEÞ]X A

Proposalfrom 43K Wilderness Solutions for Sign Design Services dated Dec 5, 2016.

2016 43K Sign Deslgns

Page 4 of
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f3[
Project Budget with Key Milestones
uÚILDERl{ESS

SOLUÏI(]NS

Completion

Item Description
I Stakeholder consultation to establish brand and design standards
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

DaÈ

Cost

1$FeÞ17

$2,600.00

lnitlal meeling with RDIIîW steering committee to identify overall srgn strategy, worþlan and timelines for delivery
Follow up emails and calls with steering committee

Establish brand and sign design standards with typical design (using 1 Hoomack rest stop sign)
Up to a maximum of 2 sets of revisions are included in this work item

2 Develop sign design and detailed graphics for Hoonack rest stop signs

31Jr4ar-17 $4,000.00

2.1 Develop 4 interpretive signs (31" x a1) (RD$W to supply sign copy and content)
2.2 Up to a maximum of 2 sets oJ revisions are included in this work item

3 Devglop sign design and conceplqat graRhics terçlaþ for future
3.1 Desþn template for large scale map sþns (24" x 36")
3.2 Design template for way finding signs (tt/OTl Standards)
3 3 Design template for trailhead signs (24" x 36")
3,4 Up to a maximum of 2 sets of revisigns are included in this work item
4 Colpile and preseqt draft signs and sunrrnryreport
4.1 Organrze information, sign drafts and recommendations
5 lnforqntion Sheller.Fabrication and lnstallation
5 't Prefabricale Type lllinformatiorr shelter
5.2 Remove existing shelter and dispose of at landfill
5.3 Produce and ship 4 interpretive signs
5.3 hstall new shetter and 4 interpretive signs

15-Apr-17 $2,300.00

14Áay-17

$616.00

15-May-17 $5,460.00

Total

Gos[

$14976.00
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Year-to-date Financial Statement
Coal Harbour Connuniry Cløb

March 1,2016 - Nov 30,2016
345 Albert Hole Road- Coal Hørbour

BC VON

1K0

Statement of Net Worth
Assets: û 121373.17

TorAt;

l-4N D, BrJ ILD IN G s, Epwr a'ø,xr :

$o
$o

Buildings:

Land:
Equipment:

$1,400

Computers

Cane table¡

80
8100
,î250
,ï0

Sound equipnent

[300

Heater¡

8200
8250
#300

Printer

Billiard¡ tøbk

Creenhoase
Card.en shed

+

eqøip

BeNrBzt-¿Nces:

TorAr;9,297.47

Chequing:

$

Savings:
High Int. Savings:

$
$

76

ó,060.
50.62
3, 18ó. 69

Oruøre,
Accounts Receivable:
Petty Cash:

LiabilÍties:

ß 877.65

D Bnøpano

Cn¿Nt RnvBNu p :
Literacy Now:

I,400.00

Toret;

1,675.70

Tora;

877.65

$ 1,580.00

$

95.70

$877.65

Net worth: 811,495.52
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Statement of Operations

Cash

Flow

INCo*tn:
srvorc IIEIúT cot t FCTED:
Ou r s n n Rn¡vl C o u,n crED :
EvnNts / Dorv,4Tzolvs.'

Iv¡rnasr

G.elvrRATED moM

$ 5,730.00

$ 1,780.00

Htcu Iwr S¿IaNGS:

ExpøNsøs:
RzNrP¿Io SD 85:
ïfvoxo dvPsop¿Nn:
C¿nn¿cn Nov/ SHARTNG vrru cuvr,o):
Il/¿røn /Snwn¡c
I¡¡sun a¡¡ce;
OFFICE, C.I,E,ANING, BUII.DING UPKEEP:

Evn¡vt Suprutns:
BANKING / FÏ-n,TG

COSTS :

I¡rlrgn:vgr; N aRMAt-t-y 4 I 7. -Lts ED 2 0 I 5 cRänrr)

$0.
$ 36.8s

$

9oo.oo

$ 949.69
$ 368.54
# 674.2s
fi 1,373.12
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 150.00
$ CI,oo

GRA.T\TTMONEY:

R.eNrruwp

TO

W MItr/

c/o noMtV

-

FOR OVERS IGITT:

for Homsby $5000

$

0.00

$

877.65

Rp,uznnNc:
Literacy Now
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2OL7 PROJECTIONS

Projected Income Total: 85720.
-Stud¡o renters 84800.

-Regalar meetings 8720.
-Occasional renters approx 8200.

-Possíbílþ of addítíonal with advefüsing elforts

Projected Expense Total: 88,275
-Hydro & Propane
-Buìldíng Rentøl
-fnsurance
-Garbagefees
-Water/Sewer
-Internet
-Regßtry Fílíngfees
-Health boardfees
-Office & General Supplíes

4000
900
1400

400
700

500

25
150

200

Projected Defïcit: $ -2,555.00
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Strategic Business Plan
2017 - 2019
VISION
Vancouver Island North is recognized as
a world-class tourism destination
MISSION
To increase the benefits to the Vancouver
Island North region through tourism
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Executive Summary
In the fall of 2013, as part of the Vancouver Island North Tourism annual planning sessions, the
Vancouver Island North Tourism Advisory Committee undertook a review of the regional tourism
project’s Vision and Objectives that had been determined for the project as part of the original
Tourism Plan, released in June 2008.
The Advisory Committee took this opportunity to update the vision statement and the project
objectives, add a mission statement and create a new format for the Vancouver Island North
Tourism Strategic Business Plan that would detail goals, objectives with performance
measurements, strategies and tactics. The new format is a 3-year rolling plan that will be
reviewed annually during the planning sessions.
On March 31, 2015 a one-day Community Tourism Foundations workshop was facilitated by
Destination British Columbia on Vancouver Island North. As part of this session the vision,
mission, and goals from the Strategic Business Plan were reviewed by the participating
stakeholder group and recommendations were made for priority action items to be considered.
Adjustments and additions were made to the 2016-2018 Strategic Business Plan based on
recommendations from the Vancouver Island North Tourism Plan that was released on June 30,
2015 based on the results of the Community Tourism Foundations workshop. Revisions to the
2017-2019 Plan were made based on current data and direction of the project as of the 2016
Advisory Committee annual planning sessions.
This document is a reflection of what the Vancouver Island North Tourism Advisory Committee
intends to see the regional tourism project deliver, and how the activities delivered through the
program will contribute to these outcomes.
An operating budget has been attached to this plan that outlines how the project will be funded.
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Goals, Objectives, Strategies & Tactics
Note: All increases indicated will be measured against the previous year’s results.

Goal 1

To increase tourism revenues to the Vancouver Island North Region
Objective 1
To increase the awareness
and desirability of the
Vancouver Island North
region as a travel
destination from the
Vancouver Island and BC
market
Performance Measurement:
Increased awareness and
desirability

2017
2% increase to
awareness &
desirability levels

2018
2% increase to
awareness level;
Maintain desirability
level

2019
2% increase to
awareness level;
Maintain desirability
level

Omnibus Survey

Omnibus Survey

Omnibus Survey

Strategy
A. Effectively segment
consumer markets and
target the appropriate EQ
Traveler Types

Tactics
i. Identify the most opportune/highest yield traveler by
utilizing the EQ program

Respondents awareness of VIN as a
place for a leisure trip:
2015 – 80% 2016 – 83% up 3%
Respondents desirability rating of
VIN as a place for a leisure trip:
2015 – 91% 2016 – 94%, up 3%
ACHIEVED GOAL: 2% INCREASE

B. Execute coordinated
multi‐media projects that
focus on tourism
experiences in the VIN
region
C. Maintain leveraging of 20%
for the VINT marketing
budget

D. Collaboratively with
Tourism Vancouver Island,
Destination BC and
Aboriginal Tourism BC,
execute a coordinated
media relations program

ii. Incorporate EQ creative intelligence into all marketing
campaigns/programs
i. Refer to 2017 Marketing Plan

i. Develop and execute cooperative programs that are
appealing to stakeholders
ii. Research non-leveraged programs that are appealing to
stakeholders
iii. Ensure budgeted investment from all sources is fully
utilized
iv. Conduct stakeholder program satisfaction surveys on
completion of each partnered project
i. Host key media – Participate in all media FAMs; create and
deliver Welcome packages
ii. Encourage stakeholder participation in travel media
programs

2 of 18
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E. Maintain relationships with
sector associations

F. Execute a performance
measurement program

i. Identify sector organizations with the most potential for
future partnership with VINT
ii. Research opportunities to participate in sector marketing
programs with appropriate associations
iii. Provide content to appropriate sector associations for use
in their marketing messaging
i. Liaise through TVI to obtain Omnibus results

Objective 2

2017

2018

2019

To increase the number of
visitors to the Vancouver
Island North region
participating in naturebased and wildlife viewing
experiences

2% increase in
participation

2% increase in
participation

2% increase in
participation

Performance Measurement:
Increased participation in
nature-based and wildlife
viewing experiences

Visitor Experience
Survey

Visitor Experience
Survey

Visitor Experience
Survey

Strategy

Tactics

2016 Top Nature-Based & Wildlife
Viewing Activities:
Beach activities – 58%
Whale watching – 42%
Hiking – 52%
Bird watching – 26%
Kayaking – 21%
Bear Viewing – 15%
ACHIEVED GOAL: Year-two data

A. Effectively segment
consumer markets and
target the appropriate EQ
Traveler Types for naturebased and wildlife viewing
experiences

i. Identify the most opportune/highest yield traveler for naturebased and wildlife viewing experiences by utilizing the EQ
program
ii. Incorporate EQ creative intelligence into all marketing
campaigns/programs

B. Execute coordinated
multi‐media projects that
focus on nature-based and
wildlife viewing experiences
within the VIN region

i. Refer to the 2017 Marketing Plan

C. Execute a measurement
process to determine
participation in naturebased and wildlife viewing
experiences

i. Work with the Sociable Scientists on continuation of the
Visitor Experience Survey
ii. Ensure the Visitor Profile delivers all necessary
measurements
iii. Coordinate logistics for data collection and delivery of
survey results
iv. Determine method of aggregating nature-based & wildlife
viewing participation numbers
3 of 18
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Objective 3

2017

2018

2019

To increase the number of
visitors to the Vancouver
Island North region
participating in cultural
tourism experiences
Performance Measurement:
Increased participation in
cultural tourism experiences

2% increase in
participation

2% increase in
participation

2% increase in
participation

Visitor Experience
Survey

Visitor Experience
Survey

Visitor Experience
Survey

Strategy

Tactics

2016 Top Cultural Tourism Activities:
First Nations facilities and events
– 39%
First Nations cultural tour/dance
performance – 19%
ACHIEVED GOAL: Year-two data

A. Effectively segment
consumer markets and
target the appropriate EQ
Traveler Types for cultural
tourism experiences
B. Execute coordinated
multi‐media projects that
focus on cultural tourism
experiences within the VIN
region
D. Execute a measurement
process to determine
participation in cultural
tourism experiences

i. Identify the most opportune/highest yield traveler for
cultural tourism experiences by utilizing the EQ program
ii. Incorporate EQ creative intelligence into all marketing
campaigns/programs
i. Refer to the 2017 Marketing Plan

i. Work with the Sociable Scientists on continuation of the
Visitor Experience Survey
ii. Ensure the Visitor Profile delivers all necessary
measurements
iii. Coordinate logistics for data collection and delivery of
survey results
iv. Determine method of aggregating cultural tourism
experience participation numbers

Objective 4

2017

2018

2019

To increase the length of
stay and daily expenditures
of visitors to Vancouver
Island North

Maintain length of
stay; 2% increase
to daily expenditure

Maintain length of
stay; 2% increase
to daily expenditure

Maintain length of
stay; 2% increase
to daily expenditure

Performance Measurement:
Increased length of stay and
daily expenditure

Visitor Experience
Survey

Visitor Experience
Survey

Visitor Experience
Survey

2016 Length of stay – 5.7 nights
2016 Daily expenditure – $578 per
group, per day
ACHIEVED GOAL: Year-two data
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Strategy

Tactics

A. Execute a measurement
process to determine
length of stay and daily
expenditures

i. Work with the Sociable Scientists on continuation of the
Visitor Experience Survey
ii. Ensure the Visitor Profile delivers all necessary
measurements
iii. Coordinate logistics for data collection and delivery of
survey results
i. Coordinate 2 opportunities for Vancouver Island North
Visitor Centre managers to meet and share tourism product
information from their communities
ii. Provide presentations on regional tourism products to
Vancouver Island North Visitor Centre staff at 2 locations at
the beginning of the summer season
i. Seek opportunities to connect with Visitor Centre managers
from other Vancouver Island communities through Tourism
Vancouver Island’s Industry & Community Services
department initiatives
ii. Provide presentations on Vancouver Island North’s regional
tourism products to 2 Visitor Centres outside of the
Vancouver Island North region
i. Communicate the diversity of experiences available in the
Vancouver Island North region through regional
publications, web and social media
ii. Communicate comparative value of goods and services,
travel, etc.
iii. Develop and distribute sample itineraries

B. Encourage regional Visitor
Centres to promote VIN
tourism products and other
communities within the VIN
region
C. Encourage Visitor Centres
in other Vancouver Island
communities to promote
VIN tourism product

D. Encourage longer stays in
the consumer planning
stage

iv. Monitor the BC Ferries promotional programs and explore
new opportunities for packaging that include a ferry travel
component

Goal 2

To increase the awareness of the impact of tourism in the Vancouver Island North region
Objective 1
To increase the recognition
of the value of tourism to
residents of Vancouver
Island North

2017
Maintain
recognition level

2018
Maintain
recognition level

2019
Maintain
recognition level

Performance Measurement:
Increased recognition level

Resident Survey

Resident Survey

Resident Survey

Respondents rated the importance
of tourism to the economy of VIN:
2015 – 97% indicated very (80%) or
somewhat (17%) important
2016 – 97.5% indicated very (81.9%)
or somewhat (15.6%) important
Up 0.5%
ACHIEVED GOAL: Year-two data
5 of 18
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Strategy

Tactics

A. Execute a measurement
process to determine
residents’ perception of the
importance of tourism to
the local economy

i. Ensure resident survey delivers necessary measurements
ii. Ensure survey format is identical to the resident stream of
question in the Visitor Experience Survey to allow data to
be combined for maximum responses
iii. Coordinate logistics for development, delivery, promotion
and data collection accessing community partnerships and
local social media groups
i. Support Tourism Vancouver Island in the delivery of the
Value of Tourism campaign
i. Conduct 2 presentations to community and service groups
(Chambers of Commerce, Rotary Clubs, schools, etc.) that
provide program updates on VINT
ii. Provide information on Vancouver Island North Tourism’s
participation in Tourism Vancouver Island’s Value of
Tourism campaign

B. Conduct resident outreach
programs
C. Conduct community
outreach programs

Objective 2

2017

2018

2019

To increase the recognition
of the value of tourism to
Vancouver Island North
municipal Councils,
regional Boards and First
Nations Chief and Council

Mayor & Chair
importance rating
increase to 8.25;
Maintain Council &
Board importance
rating;
FN Chief & Council
baseline
Mayor, RDMW
Board Chair & FN
Chief Interviews;
Council & Board
Surveys

Mayor & Chair
importance rating
increase to 8.5;
Maintain Council &
Board importance
rating;
FN Chief & Council
TBD
Mayor, RDMW
Board Chair & FN
Chief Interviews;
Council & Board
Surveys

Maintain Mayor &
Chair importance
rating;
Maintain Council &
Board importance
rating;
FN Chief & Council
TBD
Mayor, RDMW
Board Chair & FN
Chief Interviews;
Council & Board
Surveys

Performance Measurement:
Increased recognition level

Importance of the tourism industry to
communities, rating out of 10
Mayor & Chair 2015 - 7.9
Mayor & Chair 2016 - 8, up 0.1
ACHIEVED GOAL: 8 RATING
Council & Board 2015 - 8.1
Council & Board 2016 - 9.4, up 1.3
ACHIEVED GOAL: 8.25 RATING

Strategy
A. Conduct municipal
government outreach
programs

Tactics
i. Support Tourism Vancouver Island in the delivery of the
Value of Tourism campaign
ii. Conduct 12 interviews with Mayors, Regional District of
Mount Waddington Board Chair and First Nations Chiefs of
communities signed on to the Regional Protocol Agreement
iii. Conduct 4 presentations to provide program updates on
Vancouver Island North Tourism
iv. Provide information on Vancouver Island North Tourism’s
participation in Tourism Vancouver Island’s Value of
Tourism campaign
v. Provide product communication piece to RDMW,
municipalities and First Nations that shares information on
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B. Execute a performance
measurement program

products and services available in the region, new tourism
business launches, and potential areas for development
i. Liaise through TVI to conduct Mayor, Board Chair & First
Nations Chief interviews consistent with their format
ii. Deliver an online survey to all council members and RDMW
board members with quantitative questions

Objective 3
To increase the recognition
of the value of Vancouver
Island North Tourism to
North Island residents
Performance Measurement:
Increased recognition level

2017
2% increase to the
importance rating

2018
2% increase to the
importance rating

2019
2% increase to the
importance rating

Resident Survey

Resident Survey

Resident Survey

Strategy
A. Execute a measurement
process to determine how
import residents feel the
VIN regional tourism
project is to the
development and
promotion of tourism in the
region
B. Conduct resident outreach
programs
C. Conduct community
outreach programs

Tactics
i. Ensure the resident survey delivers all necessary
measurements
ii. Ensure survey format is identical to the resident stream of
question in the Visitor Experience Survey to allow data to
be combined for maximum responses
iii. Coordinate logistics for development, delivery, promotion
and data collection accessing community partnerships and
local social media groups
i. Support Tourism Vancouver Island in the delivery of the
Value of Tourism campaign
i. Conduct 2 presentations to community and service groups
(Chambers of Commerce, Rotary Clubs, schools, etc.) that
provide program updates on VIN Tourism
ii. Provide information on Vancouver Island North Tourism’s
participation in Tourism Vancouver Island’s Value of
Tourism campaign
2017
2018
2019
Mayor & Chair
Mayor & Chair
Maintain Mayor &
importance rating
importance rating
Chair importance
increase to 7.7;
increase to 7.9;
rating;
Council & Board
Council & Board
Maintain Council &
importance rating
importance rating
Board importance
increase to 9.4;
increase to 9.5;
rating;
FN Chief & Council FN Chief & Council FN Chief & Council
baseline
TBD
TBD

Respondents rated the importance
of the VINT project to the
development & promotion of tourism:
2015 – 78% indicated very (60%) or
somewhat (18%) important
2016 – 73.3% indicated very (57.8%)
or somewhat (15.5%) important
Down 4.7%
ACHIEVED GOAL: Year-two data

Objective 4
To increase the recognition
of the value of Vancouver
Island North Tourism to
municipal Councils,
regional Boards and First
Nations Chiefs and
Councils on the North
Island
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Performance Measurement:
Increased recognition level

Mayor, RDMW
Board Chair & FN
Chief Interviews;
Council & Board
Surveys

Strategy
A. Conduct municipal
government outreach
programs

Tactics
i. Support Tourism Vancouver Island in the delivery of the
Value of Tourism campaign
ii. Conduct 12 interviews with Mayors, Regional District of
Mount Waddington Board Chair and First Nations Chiefs of
communities signed on to the Regional Protocol Agreement

Importance of the work VINT does
for your community, rating out of 10
Mayor & Chair 2015 - 8.8
Mayor & Chair 2016 - 7.5, down 1.3
NOT ACHIEVED: 8.9 RATING
Council & Board 2015 - 7.9
Council & Board 2016 - 9.3, up 1.4
ACHIEVED GOAL: 8 RATING

Mayor, RDMW
Board Chair & FN
Chief Interviews;
Council & Board
Surveys

Mayor, RDMW
Board Chair & FN
Chief Interviews;
Council & Board
Surveys

iii. Conduct 4 presentations to provide program updates on
Vancouver Island North Tourism

B. Execute a performance
measurement program

iv. Provide information on Vancouver Island North Tourism’s
participation in Tourism Vancouver Island’s Value of
Tourism campaign
v. Provide product communication piece to RDMW,
municipalities and First Nations that shares information on
products and services available in the region, new tourism
business launches, and potential areas for development
i. Liaise through TVI to conduct Mayor, Board Chair & First
Nations Chief interviews consistent with their format
ii. Deliver an online survey to all council members and RDMW
board members with quantitative questions

Objective 5
To increase the recognition
of the value of Vancouver
Island North Tourism to
tourism stakeholders

2017
2% increase to
importance &
satisfaction level

2018
2% increase to
importance level;
1% increase to
satisfaction level

Performance Measurement:
Increased level of recognition

Stakeholder Survey Stakeholder Survey

Strategy

Tactics

2019
Maintain
importance level;
1% increase to
satisfaction level
Stakeholder Survey

Importance of the work VINT does
for the region
2015 – 9.4
2016 – 9.2
IMPORTANCE NOT ACHIEVED:
2% increase
Overall satisfaction with the work
VINT does for the region
2015 – 8.0
2016 – 8.3
SATISFACTION ACHIEVED:
2% increase
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A. Execute a measurement
program

i. Conduct an annual stakeholder satisfaction survey in a
format that allows for year-over-year measurement

B. Conduct stakeholder
outreach programs

i. Support Tourism Vancouver Island in the delivery of the
Value of Tourism campaign
ii. Enhance stakeholder area of the website to contain
increased and relevant content
iii. Promote the use of the stakeholder area of the website
through quarterly stakeholder newsletter
iv. Ensure all stakeholders have access to the brand platforms
of Vancouver Island North Tourism & Destination BC and
have access to the tools and guidelines to leverage these
brands in their marketing
v. Continue to build relationships with Vancouver Island North
stakeholders
vi. Increase stakeholder database

Objective 6
To increase the advocacy
support from stakeholders
(residents, tourism
businesses) on tourism
issues at the municipal and
regional district level

2017

2018

2019

Performance Measurement:
Strategy

Tactics

No strategies or tactics will be activated in the present year.

Goal 3

To improve tourism product quality to a level that meets consumer demand
Objective 1
To increase the level of
hospitality within the
Vancouver Island North
region

2017
Maintain
satisfaction level;
2% increase to
NPS score

2018
Maintain
satisfaction level;
2% increase to
NPS score

2019
Maintain
satisfaction level;
2% increase to
NPS score

Performance Measurement:
Increased level of visitor
satisfaction

Visitor Experience
Survey

Visitor Experience
Survey

Visitor Experience
Survey

2016 Overall satisfaction – 4.85/5
ACHIEVED GOAL: Year-two data
2016 Net Promoter Score – 54.4
ACHIEVED GOAL: Year-two data
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Strategy
A. Provide educational
opportunities to traditional
and non-traditional tourism
stakeholders on
appropriate levels of visitor
product quality/service
B. Execute a measurement
process to determine visitor
satisfaction level

Tactics
i. Deliver 1 workshop (customer service, etc.)
ii. Evaluate further opportunities to extend the Remarkable
Experiences program to involve more businesses
iii. Work with Destination BC and Aboriginal Tourism BC to
host professional development workshops when
opportunities are available
i. Work with the Sociable Scientists on continuation of the
Visitor Experience Survey
ii. Ensure the Visitor Profile delivers all necessary
measurements
iii. Coordinate logistics for data collection & delivery of results

Objective 2

2017

2018

2019

To increase the amount of
best practice education
opportunities for Vancouver
Island North businesses
Performance Measurement:
Number of participants in
educational workshops

35 participants at
Season Launch

36 participants at
Season Launch

37 participants at
Season Launch

Number of
participants

Number of
participants

Number of
participants

Strategy

Tactics

A. Provide educational
opportunities to tourism
stakeholders

i. Deliver 2 workshops (tourism season launch, online
reputation management, etc.)
ii. Distribute quarterly stakeholder newsletter with information
on best practices
iii. Evaluate further opportunities to extend the Remarkable
Experiences program to involve more businesses
iv. Promote distance education, online learning resources,
webinars, etc. through stakeholder newsletters
v. Work with Destination BC and Aboriginal Tourism BC to
host professional development workshops when
opportunities are available
i. Enhance stakeholder area of the website to contain
increased content relating to best practices

Season Launch
2015 attendance – 32
2016 attendance – 34
ACHIEVED GOAL: 32 Participants
Remarkable Experiences Pilot
2015 participant commitment – 8
ACHIEVED GOAL: 8 Participants

B. Conduct stakeholder
outreach programs

ii. Promote the use of the best practices information in the
stakeholder area of the website through quarterly
stakeholder newsletter
iii. Increase stakeholder database
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Goal 4

To increase the awareness of Vancouver Island North’s natural and cultural assets
Objective 1
To increase awareness and
desirability of the
Vancouver Island North
region as a destination for
nature-based and wildlife
viewing experiences

2017
2% increase in
awareness rating;
2% increase in
desirability rating

2018
2% increase in
awareness rating;
2% increase in
desirability rating

2019
2% increase in
awareness rating;
1% increase in
desirability rating

Performance Measurement:
Increased awareness and
desirability of VIN as a
destination for nature-based
and wildlife viewing
experiences

Omnibus Survey

Omnibus Survey

Omnibus Survey

Strategy

Tactics

Respondents awareness of VIN as a
destination for:
Nature-based experiences:
2015 – 78%
2016 – 82%, up 4%
ACHIEVED GOAL: 2% INCREASE
Wildlife viewing experiences:
2015 – 71%
2016 – 75%, up 4%
ACHIEVED GOAL: 2% INCREASE
Respondents desirability rating of
VIN as a place for
Nature-based experiences:
2015 – 86%
2016 – 88%, up 2%
ACHIEVED GOAL: 2% INCREASE
Wildlife viewing experiences:
2015 – 82%
2016 – 86%, up 4%
ACHIEVED GOAL: 2% INCREASE

A. Effectively segment
consumer markets and
target appropriate EQ
Traveler Types for naturebased and wildlife viewing
experiences

i. Identify the most opportune/highest yield traveler for naturebased and wildlife viewing experiences by utilizing the EQ
program
ii. Incorporate EQ creative intelligence into all marketing
campaigns/programs

B. Execute coordinated multimedia marketing projects

i. Refer to the 2017 Marketing Plan

C. Collaboratively with
Tourism Vancouver Island
and Destination British
Columbia, support travel
media visits focused on
nature-based and wildlife
viewing experiences

i. Assist Tourism Vancouver Island and Destination BC with
coordination and support of nature-based and wildlife
viewing travel media visits
ii. Encourage and support nature-based and wildlife viewing
stakeholder participation in travel media visits
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D. Collaboratively with
Tourism Vancouver Island
and Destination British
Columbia, support travel
trade visits focused on
nature-based and wildlife
viewing experiences

i. Assist Tourism Vancouver Island and Destination BC with
coordination and support of nature-based and wildlife
viewing travel trade visits
ii. Encourage and support nature-based and wildlife viewing
stakeholder participation in travel trade visits
iii. Work with Tourism Vancouver Island and Destination BC to
support the growth of European markets

E. Execute a performance
measurement program

i. Liaise through TVI to obtain Omnibus results

F. Tie VINT’s messaging to
the Iconic Experiences
identified in Destination
BC’s corporate strategy

i. Focus on appropriate categories of Rainforests and Ocean
Coast for nature-based and wildlife viewing experience
marketing

Objective 2

2017

2018

2019

To increase awareness and
desirability of the
Vancouver Island North
region as a destination for
cultural tourism
experiences

2% increase in
awareness &
desirability ratings

1% increase in
awareness &
desirability ratings

1% increase in
awareness &
desirability ratings

Performance Measurement:
Increased awareness and
desirability of VIN as a
destination for cultural tourism
experiences

Omnibus Survey

Omnibus Survey

Omnibus Survey

Strategy

Tactics

Respondents awareness of VIN as a
destination for cultural tourism
experiences:
2015 - 75%
2016 - 76%, up 1%
NOT ACHIEVED: 2% INCREASE
Respondents desirability rating of
VIN as a destination for cultural
tourism experiences:
2015 – 79%
2016 – 85%, up 6%
ACHIEVED GOAL: 2% INCREASE

A. Effectively segment
consumer markets and
target appropriate EQ
Traveler Types for cultural
tourism experiences

i. Identify the most opportune/highest yield traveler for
cultural tourism experiences by utilizing the EQ program
ii. Incorporate EQ creative intelligence into all marketing
campaigns/programs

B. Execute coordinated multimedia marketing projects

i. Refer to the 2017 Marketing Plan
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C. Collaboratively with
Tourism Vancouver Island,
Aboriginal Tourism BC and
Destination BC, support
travel media visits focused
on cultural tourism
experiences
D. Collaboratively with
Tourism Vancouver Island,
Aboriginal Tourism BC and
Destination BC, support
travel trade visits focused
on cultural tourism
experiences
E. Execute a performance
measurement program
G. Tie VINT’s messaging to
the Iconic Experiences
identified in Destination
BC’s corporate strategy

i. Assist Tourism Vancouver Island, Aboriginal Tourism BC
and Destination BC with coordination and support of
cultural tourism travel media visits
ii. Encourage and support cultural tourism stakeholder
participation in travel media visits
i. Assist Tourism Vancouver Island, Aboriginal Tourism BC
and Destination BC with coordination and support of
cultural tourism travel trade visits
ii. Encourage and support cultural tourism stakeholder
participation in travel trade visits
iii. Work with Tourism Vancouver Island, Aboriginal Tourism
BC and Destination BC to support the growth of the
European market
i. Liaise through TVI to obtain Omnibus results
i. Focus on appropriate categories of Rainforests and Ocean
Coast for nature-based and wildlife viewing experience
marketing

Objective 3

2017

2018

2019

To increase the length of
stay and daily expenditures
of visitors travelling to
Vancouver Island North for
the purpose of nature-based
and wildlife viewing
experiences

Maintain length of
stay; 2% increase
to daily expenditure

Maintain length of
stay; 2% increase
to daily expenditure

Maintain length of
stay; 2% increase
to daily expenditure

Performance Measurement:
Increased length of stay and
daily expenditure for visitors
traveling for the purpose of
nature-based and wildlife
viewing experiences

Visitor Experience
Survey

Visitor Experience
Survey

Visitor Experience
Survey

Nature-based & Wildlife Viewing
Experiences Length of stay:
2016 – 5.6 Nights
Nature-based & Wildlife Viewing
Experiences Daily expenditure:
2016 - $418 per group, per day
ACHIEVED GOAL: Baseline

Strategy
A. Encourage regional Visitor
Centres to promote sector
specific tourism
experiences within the VIN
region

Tactics
i. Coordinate 2 opportunities for Vancouver Island North
Visitor Centre managers to meet and share nature-based
and wildlife viewing tourism product information from their
communities
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ii. Provide presentations on regional nature-based and wildlife
viewing tourism products to Visitor Centre staff at 2 VIN
locations at the beginning of the summer season
B. Encourage Visitor Centres
in other Vancouver Island
communities to promote
sector specific tourism
experiences within the VIN
region
C. Encourage longer stays in
the consumer planning
stage

i. Seek opportunities to meet with Vancouver Island Visitor
Centre managers through Tourism Vancouver Island’s
Community & Industry Service department initiatives
ii. Provide presentations on VIN’s regional nature-based and
wildlife viewing tourism products to 2 Visitor Centres
outside of the Vancouver Island North region
i. Communicate the diversity of nature-based and wildlife
viewing experiences available in the VIN region through
regional publications, web and social media
ii. Communicate comparative value of goods and services,
travel, etc.
iii. Develop and distribute sample itineraries

D. Execute a measurement
process to determine
length of stay and daily
expenditures for naturebased and wildlife viewing
visitors

i. Work with the Sociable Scientists on continuation of the
Visitor Experience Survey
ii. Ensure the Visitor Profile delivers all necessary
measurements
iii. Coordinate logistics for data collection and delivery of
survey results

Objective 4

2017

2018

2019

To increase the length of
stay and daily expenditures
of visitors travelling to
Vancouver Island North for
the purpose of cultural
tourism experiences

2% increase to
length of stay &
daily expenditure

2% increase to
length of stay &
daily expenditure

2% increase to
length of stay &
daily expenditure

Performance Measurement:
Increased length of stay and
daily expenditure for visitors
traveling for the purpose of
cultural tourism experiences

Visitor Experience
Survey

Visitor Experience
Survey

Visitor Experience
Survey

Baseline 2016 will be determined
through a custom VES report:
Cultural Tourism Experiences
Length of stay:
2016 – 5 Nights
Cultural Tourism Experiences
Daily expenditure:
2016 - $392 per group, per day
ACHIEVED GOAL: Baseline
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Strategy
A. Encourage regional Visitor
Centres to promote sector
specific tourism
experiences within the VIN
region

B. Encourage Visitor Centres
in other Vancouver Island
communities to promote
sector specific tourism
experiences within the VIN
region
C. Encourage longer stays in
the consumer planning
stage

D. Execute a measurement
process to determine
length of stay and daily
expenditures for cultural
tourism visitors

Tactics
i. Coordinate 2 opportunities for Vancouver Island North
Visitor Centre managers to meet and share cultural tourism
product information from their communities
ii. Provide a presentation on regional cultural tourism products
to Visitor Centre staff at 2 VIN locations at the beginning of
the summer season
i. Seek opportunities to meet with Vancouver Island Visitor
Centre managers through Tourism Vancouver Island’s
Industry & Community Services department initiatives
ii. Provide presentations on Vancouver Island North’s regional
cultural tourism products to 2 Visitor Centres outside of the
Vancouver Island North region
i. Communicate the diversity of cultural tourism experiences
available in the Vancouver Island North region through
regional publications, web and social media
ii. Communicate comparative value of goods and services,
travel, etc.
iii. Develop and distribute sample itineraries
i. Work with the Sociable Scientists on continuation of the
Visitor Experience Survey
ii. Ensure the Visitor Profile delivers all necessary
measurements
iii. Coordinate logistics for data collection and delivery of
survey results

Goal 5

To be a financially sustainable and unified organization
Objective 1
To maintain
accommodation sector
support for the MRDT bylaw
Performance Measurement:
Successful renewal of the
MRDT bylaw
Strategy
A. Conduct accommodation
sector outreach programs

2017
Approval of Port
Hardy renewal
application;
Maintain joint
regional
Port Hardy renewal
application; Next
joint regional
application 2019

2018
Maintain all

Next joint regional
application 2019;
Next Port Hardy
application 2021

2019
Approval of joint
regional renewal
application;
Maintain Port
Hardy
Joint renewal
application; Next
Port Hardy
application 2021

Tactics
i. Distribute communication piece for all accommodation
operators annually with project updates and highlights
ii. Continue building accommodation operator relationships
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B. Investigate alignment of
MRDT renewals for the
region

i. Consult with the RDMW regarding process
ii. Contact Port Hardy to determine their interest in aligning
their MRDT renewal schedule with the rest of the region
iii. Contact Destination British Columbia and/or the Ministry of
Finance to determine if alignment is a possibility and what
the process would be

Objective 2
To increase private sector
participation in cooperative
programs
Performance Measurement:
Number of stakeholders
annually

2017
2% increase in
stakeholder
participation
Stakeholder
participation
summary

Strategy
A. Build programs that will be
appealing to stakeholders
B. Develop an effective
stakeholder communication
strategy

Tactics
i. Refer to the 2017 Marketing Plan

Objective 3
To maximize the investment
from Destination BC to VINT
through the provincial
cooperative marketing
program application
approved in principle from
2016 - 2018
Performance Measurement:
Amount of investment

2017
$93,906

2018
$87,741

2019
TBD Based on new
multi-year
application

Co-op marketing
application
approval

Co-op marketing
application
approval

Co-op marketing
application
approval

Strategy
A. Complete application
process

Tactics
i. Build programs that maximize stakeholder investment to
increase the amount of cooperative funds accessible
ii. Ensure all application criteria is met

Objective 4
To increase the number of
sources of investment to
the regional tourism
program
Performance Measurement:
Number of investment
sources

2017
Maintain

2018
Maintain

2019
Maintain

Annual budget
contributors

Annual budget
contributors

Annual budget
contributors

2015 stakeholder participation
80 stakeholders

Approved for $115,235 in 2016
ACHIEVED GOAL: > $25,000

2018
2% increase in
stakeholder
participation
Stakeholder
participation
summary

2019
1% increase in
stakeholder
participation
Stakeholder
participation
summary

i. Continue to build relationships with Vancouver Island North
stakeholders
ii. Increase awareness of the stakeholder marketing
opportunities section of the website
iii. Follow-up (program satisfaction survey, share results)

ACHIEVED GOAL: Maintain
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Strategy
A. Explore new funding
opportunities

Tactics
i. Inquire with other community DMOs as to additional funding
sources they may have access to
iii. Conduct research for additional funding programs

Objective 5
To maximize administration
and/or coordination fee
opportunities

2017
15% coordination
fee on DBC’s Open
Pool projects
Financial report

Performance Measurement:
Project administration and/or
coordination fees received
Strategy
A. Implement the approved
2017 marketing plan
B. Complete the application
process for DBC’s Open
Pool cooperative program
Objective 6
To increase engagement
with businesses outside of
the traditional tourism
industry
Performance Measurement:
Number of Vancouver Island
North initiated interactions

2018
15% coordination
fee on DBC’s Open
Pool projects
Financial report

2019
15% coordination
fee on DBC’s Open
Pool projects
Financial report

Tactics
i. Refer to tactics in the 2017 Marketing Plan
ii. Continue to build relationships with Vancouver Island North
stakeholders to encourage program participation
i. Build programs that maximize VINT’s ability to access the
project coordination fee
ii. Ensure all application criteria is met
2017
2018
2019
6 interactions
6 interactions
6 interactions
(annual total)
(annual total)
(annual total)
Delivered
interactions

Delivered
interactions

Delivered
interactions

3 interactions were initiated in 2016:
1. VIN Woodland Advisory Group
2. Community Futures AGM
3. Ministry of Forests, L&NRO
NOT ACHIEVED: 6 Interactions

Strategy
A. Conduct business outreach
programs to businesses
outside of the traditional
tourism industry

B. Provide informational
opportunities to businesses
outside of the traditional
tourism industry
C. Explore opportunities to
support/implement tourism
programming in the public
educational system

Tactics
i. Conduct 2 presentations to community and service groups
with program updates on Vancouver Island North Tourism
ii. Provide information on Vancouver Island North Tourism’s
participation in Tourism Vancouver Island’s Value of
Tourism campaign
iii. Develop key messaging to address the perceptions of lowpay and that tourism only happens in July and August
i. Deliver 1 workshop (customer service, etc.)
ii. Distribute a newsletter that contains information on tourism
opportunities and resources (what’s new, key contacts,
available collateral, contribution to tourism industry, etc.)
i. Connect with tourism program instructor at North Island
Secondary School to discuss possibilities
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2017 Operating Budget
Vancouver Island North Tourism
2017 Operating Budget

REVENUE
2% MRDT (Projected)
Stakeholder Sales (inc. Coordination Fees)1
Stakeholder Sales Admin fees1
Destination British Columbia Open Pool1
Regional District Contribution1
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES
Operating & Management Fees
Marketing1
TOTAL EXPENSES

1

2017 Operating Budget
123,840
158,305
1,678
136,594
22,540
442,957

104,704
339,303
444,007

NET INCOME (LOSS)
Estimated Project Carryover from December 31, 2016
NET INCOME (LOSS) AFTER TRANSFER

(1,050)
6,750
5,700

Regional District's North Island Tourism Plan Balance
October 31, 2016

45,496

Revenue/Expense lines are inclusive of 2016 approved amounts that will be spent in 2017
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Marketing Plan 2017
TARGET MARKETS
Geographic




Demographic







Psychographic [based on EQ Explorer Types]

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
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MARKETING ACTIVITIES

Project Totals By Category

2017 Marketing Total w/Project Coordination
$ 249,338
61

Project List By Category

62

Gross Project

Marketing Plan 2017

Cost

TVI 2017 Touring & Exploring Guide
Season Launch Ev ent
Trav el Trade & Media Relations
Surv eys & Research
Brochure Distribution Program

Sub-Total

DBC Cooperative Campaign: Get Lost

Sub-Total
Project Coordination
DBC Cooperative Plus Coordination TOTAL

RDMW

Leveraging

Net Stakeholder

Leveraging

[VINT %]

Investment

[RDMW %]

Investment

[Stakeholder %]

13,584
800
1,000
1,960
1,500

$
$
$
$

500
1,500

100%

$

18,844

$

6,354

34%

Gross Project

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,520
3,000
30,500
6,800
11,750
4,250
5,000
2,500
33,250
5,000
4,250
8,000
10,000
6,000
95,350
63,750
25,500
1,600
1,300
2,500
700
12,750
12,750

$
$
$

195,920
34,574
230,494

4,354

Leveraging

$
$
$
$
$

Cost

Campaign Branding
Asset dev elopment
W hale Heritage Site
Visitor Experience Surv ey
Social Media:
- Content creation/curation
- Viral v ideo campaign
- Contest
- Facebook adv ertising
Online:
- Campaign Microsite
- Content marketing & updating
- TripAdv isor
- Trails Strategy
- BC Magazine E-Newsletter
Print:
- Explorer Guide
- Recreation Map
- W ild Coast Magazine
- Comox Valley Collectiv e
- Coast Mountain Culture
- Rack Cards for BDP
Broadcast:
- Telev ision

VINT Investment

VINT Investment

32%
50%

500
500
1,960

63%
50%
100%

$

2,960

16%

$

1,358

Leveraging

Net Stakeholder

Leveraging

[RDMW %]

Investment

[Stakeholder %]

60%

$

2,550

60%

$

1,465

15%

$

420

60%

$
$
$

10,865
1,917
12,782

6%

$
$
$
$

1,020
1,200
12,200
2,720

40%
40%
40%
40%

$
$

1,700
2,000

$

$

1,500

60%

$

2,000

29%

$

18,300

60%

40%
40%

$

3,000

60%

1,000

40%

$

1,500

60%

$
$
$
$
$

2,000
1,700
3,200
4,000
2,400

40%
40%
40%
40%
40%

$
$
$

4,800
3,000
3,600

60%
30%
60%

$
$
$
$
$
$

25,500
10,200
640
520
1,000
280

40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%

$
$
$
$
$

38,250
15,300
960
780
1,500

60%
60%
60%
60%
60%

$

7,650

60%

4% $
$
$

98,640
17,407
116,047

50%

$

5,100

$
$
$

78,380
13,832
92,212

VINT
19,136

51%

RDMW

2,550

$

9,530

10,588

Investment

$

249,338

$

$

[DBC %]

31%

Plus Coordination TOTAL $

1,358

Leveraging

2,080

17,219

$

DBC

$

$

68%
38%

Investment

60%

214,764

9,230
300

Investment

[VINT %]

1,800

Project Gross TOTAL $

$
$

Gross Stakeholder

Leveraging

$

Total

$
$
$

Project Admin Fee

$

3,000

60%

$

1,535

15%

40%

40.0%

$
$
$

DBC
8%

$

78,380

$

92,212

8,035
1,418
9,453
RDMW

36%

$

10,995

$

12,413

Stakeholder
5%

$

108,170

$

125,577

50%
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Power Point presentation available upon request

REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON
INVASIVE SPECIES MEETING MINUTES

December 7, 2016
RDMW Office – 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC
________________________________________________________________
PRESENT:

TELECONFERENCE:

Patrick Donaghy RDMW-Manager of Operations, Pat English RDMW – Manager of
Economic Development, Greg Fletcher RDMW – Administrator, Alan Bratosh Ministry of
Forests, Lands and Natural Resources (FLNR), Jessie Moore – BC Parks, Carol Penault
Quatsino First Nation Fisheries, Shaun Lukas-Vancouver Island Conservation Lands
Management Program, Paul Barolet-FLNR, Mike Desrochers-BCTS, Jason HutchinsonStrategic Natural Resource Consultants (SNRC), Kim LeFebvre-SNRC, Shannon BaikieNorth Island Employment Foundations Society, Jillian MacDonald-SNRC, Lisa LenarduzziWestern Forest Products, Nadine Weldon RDMW-Recording Secretary
Rachelle McElroy-Coastal Invasive Species Committee, Sean Mercer District of Port
Hardy-Manager of Operations and Community Service, Officer, Khalid Jasim NeucelOperations Manager, Deirdre Bruce Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure (MOTI)

_____________________________________________________________________
A. CALL TO ORDER


Patrick Donaghy called the meeting to order at 10:05am.

B. INTRODUCTION OF MEETING MEMBERS


Formal introduction around table from each attendee (in person and via
teleconference)

C. REVIEW OF AGENDA


Patrick Donaghy reviewed agenda and confirmed sequence of events for
meeting

D. 2016 RDMW KNOTWEED PROJECT






2016 Knotweed Project: Strategic Natural Resource Consultants supervised
and managed project for RDMW.
SNRC worked with District of Port Hardy, Ministry of Transport, Ministry of
Forests, Lands and Natural Resources, Quatsino First Nation, Kwakiutl First
Nation
Areas Covered: Highway 19 from Sayward Junction to Port Hardy. Coal
Harbour Road (specifically funded by Ministry of Transport), Coal Harbour
Private Property located at Quatsino First Nation, Kwakiutl First Nation, Alert
Bay, Port McNeill, Victoria Lake along to the Pump House Road, Private
Property in Woss
Additionally, Sointula was mechanically treated for Scotch Broom

E. OTHER PROJECTS



SNRC worked with Coastal Invasive Species Council, funded by Fortis BC
and BC Hydro (this has been a collaboration for the last 3-4 years) to locate
and contain/eradicate Knotweed and other invasive species
Western Forest Products completed some spraying work in Holberg

F. ISSUES AND CHALLENGES



More than one invasive species spray program happening in some areas,
need to communicate and establish boundaries/jurisdiction
Funding for program
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Communication between agencies
Homeowners asking crews to spray private property.
Area By-law(s) about spraying/pesticide use/herbicide use
Property owners concerned about pesticide and chemical components of
sprays used
Public perception
Upgrade of herbicide labelling to allow for stem injection
Late start to program in 2016 due to funding issues
Employee recruitment and training in a timely manner
Follow up to determine which method(s) work best for which species (stem
injection/spraying)
Port Alice Mill site one of the province’s most significantly infested by
knotweed
For Neucel to contemplate funding control measures at the mill site, they need
a plan for treatment and the associated budget.
Difficult to effectively treat invasive species within high water point despite
water being a significant vector in spreading plants. Need a Pesticide Use
Permit from Ministry of Environment. Process requires significant up front
time for advertising and consultation plus a processing upon application for
the Permit of $1,000

G. PRESENTATION BY RACHELLE MCELROY – COASTAL INVASIVE SPECIES
COMMITTEE
H. PRESENTATION BY GREG FLETCHER ACTING AS PRIVATE HOMEOWNER
I. FUNDING





Pat English – RDMW Manager of Economic Development will apply for a
grant from the Ministry of Social Development
This application is quite extensive and has a lengthy response time
Application will need to be submitted by the end of February to meet a goal of
starting training for first week of April
If private properties (industrial) require work, will need to review area and
provide a Scope of Work, including time to complete, access requirements
and budget to business owner before commencing work

J. WORKER RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING




Shannon Baikie – NIEFS
2016 – Once NIEFS was advised that funding was approved they started the
recruitment process, but it was slow and resumes trickled in
Once training was completed, the process ran smoothly

K. 2016 RDMW KNOTWEED TREATMENT PROGRAM SUMMARY REPORT
FROM STRATEGIC NATURAL RESOURCE CONSULTANTS
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION







Monthly meeting of parties involved in Invasive Species Management (Action
Item: Paul Barolet (FLNR))
Open communication
Coordinate areas to be worked by various organizations
Map showing where/what invasive plants are located
Create priority list of plants/areas to be targeted and goals for each (control,
contain or eradicate)
Follow up report on efficacy of work done in 2016 as well as between stem
injection and spraying
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Increase public awareness through education outreach and media (including
having volunteers to write articles providing description of a specific species,
with description, photo, where it can be found, how to remove/destroy that will
not allow it to propagate)
Verify by-law(s) in areas where work will need to be done
Work with Pat English at Regional District of Mount Waddington to create
funding through grants for programs needed
Identify and create plan to solicit financial contributions from government and
private partners
Coordinate with NIEFS and First Nation partners to facilitate early recruitment
process and allow for training to start as soon as funding is received
Review other Regional District Invasive Species Management protocols, to
determine what, if any of these protocols would work for the North Island
Possibly structure Pesticide Use Permit application to maximize are under
consideration.

Meeting adjourned

Time: 12:55 p.m.

CORRECT

APPROVED

PAT ENGLISH

____________

PATRICK DONAGHY
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RDMW Consolidated Policies

Last Updated: December 6, 2016

Reqional District of Mt. Waddinqton Policies Related to Sustainable Development
The Regional District has a variety of policies dealing with energy efficiency, sustainability, and
climate change summarized below.

-

Energy Efficiency Plan, 2003 This policy was implemented in association with a BC Hydro
initiative. Key excerpts that are still applicable include:

Vision:
That the Regional District of Mount Waddington will be a community leader in energy
efficiency.

Objectives:
* save money by reducing energy consumption.
* reduce maintenance costs associated with energy consumption.
* provide an example to other organizations and to the public regarding methods
and benefits resulting from energy consumption.
Operations and Maintenance Strategy:
* Energy consumption and expected maintenance costs will be considered as
variables in the purchase of any equipment. These costs will be projected for the
lesser of the expected life of the equipment or for 5 years.
* Equipment will be considered for replacement when the five-year projected
maintenance and energy costs exceed that of alternatives that may be available.
RetrofiUl m provement Strategy:
Energy efficiency projects will be undertaken when there is either
a) a clear benefit, measured by a payback period of 7 or less years, based on
energy efficiency measures alone or
b) when the project is a result of regular maintenance and the energy efficiency
element of the project can be demonstrated to meet the criteria in strategy 1.
Financial Management Strategy:
Adopt total cost accounting policies that refer to a payback period that provides
for the inclusion of future benefits into evaluative criteria set to choose between
competing proposals;
Wherever possible, energy savings realized will be reinvested into projects that
will create further energy savings;
Consider using a lower discount rate in cost benefit analyses so that a greater
emphasis will be placed on the longer-term costs and benefits.

*

*

*
*

Glimate Action Charter Signatory, 2009- Signing the CAC committed the RDMW to both
monitor carbon emissions and to become Carbon Neutral. While electrical energy had been
monitored since 2003, the CAC committed the RDMW to monitor all energy usage and to track
carbon emissions. Carbon Neutrality for operations was achieved in 2012. Complementary
policies, including a carbon bank, a climate action fund and a carbon sharing protocol were
implemented in 2014.

Regionaf Plan, 2016 (Bylaw 906)- Developed from 2012 to 2015, the 2016 Regional Plan
replaced the 2004 version and includes many policies that were developed in response to the
RDMW signing the Climate Action Charter in 2009 as shown in the following excerpts:

kD MIf/
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1.0 Glimate Ghange Policies:
Recognizing the risks and opportunities associated with climate change, the importance
of reducing collective GHG emissions, and the need to incorporate adaptive strategies
in all land use decision-making processes is essential. ln this regard, the RDMW will:
a. continue to develop an understanding of all potential impacts of climate change,
identify potential opportunities and risks, and adopt adaptive strategies related to
its infrastructure and in implementation of its land use planning policies;
b. continue to reduce internal GHG emissions by implementing ongoing initiatives
such as incrementally expanding the biocover at the 7-Mile Landfill and Recycling
Facility, and undertaking collaboration with municipal and First Nations partners in
offsetting emissions;
c. consider possible strategies for reducing overall GHG emissions including
sustainable land use patterns and built environments in land use or long range
community planning processes; and,
d. continue to support transportation systems and networks that reduce greenhouse
gas emissions.

7.0 Renewable Energy Policies:
The RDMW encourages responsible growth of the renewable energy sector and will:
d. support renewable energy proposals that exhibit environmental sustainability,
minimize project footprints and have regard for adjacent resource industries and
land uses;
e. where transmission corridors are proposed, support renewable energy
development proposals that facilitate direct electrification access to adjacent
developments;
g. lobby for 'islanding' of the power supply that is generated by renewable energy
projects within the Region in order to reduce exposure to an island-wide power
blackout;
h. establish site specific guidelines for alternative energy projects within RDMW
zoning bylaws.

lnfrastructure Funding Policies,20l5 - ln 2015, the RDMW adopted infrastructure funding
policies based on the original 2005 principles of the Federal Gas Tax Agreement. While these
policies apply directly to only gas tax eligible expenditures for electoral areas, they are applied
broadly to all RDMW infrastructure projects.
Projects should:
establish a long-term vision for communities
[reflect] three key environmental sustainability outcomes for communities:
. Reduced Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions
. Cleaner water
. Cleaner air
[show that] the proposed investment can be meaningfully measured and reported
on
the proposed investment is relevant
[show] demonstrable public use or benefit
and contributes to enhanced community livability
the proposed investment is in keeping with
[be] environmentally sustainable
fundamental principles of environmental sustainability
show measurable outcomes
fit into an asset management lifecycle analysis framework included in reporting

.
o

o
o
.
o
o
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RDMW Proqress to Date for all Operations

RDMW Operational Carbon Footprint, 2009-z0ts
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Landfill Electric Truck, 2011
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RDMW Proqress to date for Reqional Arena Service

Chilton RegionalArena Energy Use &
Carbon Footprint
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON (RDMW)

INTERAGENCY REFERRAL REPORT

Date: November 22, 2016
Provincial Agency: Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO)
Electoral Area: D
Applicant’s Name: Synex Energy Resources Ltd.
Tenure Type: Licence of Occupation
Location: Montague Creek

RDMW File No.: 2016036
Agency File No: 1413029
Electoral Area Director: Dave Rushton
Applicant’s Location: Vancouver, BC
Tenure Duration: 40 years
Area: 455.08 hectares

Proposal:
The RDMW has received a referral from the Province with respect to a Crown Land Tenure Application that
has been submitted to it by the applicant, Synex Energy Resources Ltd. The purpose of the application is to
obtain a Crown land tenure with respect to a 455.08 hectare area in the vicinity of Montague Creek in Electoral
Area ‘D’ for the purpose of developing a hydroelectric energy generation system (HEG). This proposal was
originally reviewed by the RDMW in 2008 as part of an application by the proponent to obtain an Investigative
Licence for the purpose of determining the feasibility of developing a HEG project at this location. After several
years of investigation, the proponent has come to a conclusion regarding the feasibility of the project and
wishes to proceed to develop the HEG. In this regard, this proposed HEG would generate 4.7 megawatts of
electricity and would consist of:
Weir and Intake: The intake structure will consist of a concrete intake channel, a sluice gate, and a trash rack
with an approximate 4 meter opening. All works will be designed to pass the 200-year instantaneous peak flow.
The proposed intake will be situated approximately 360 meters above mean sea level (which is approximately
the natural creek bottom elevation at the intake site) and approximately 3.6 kilometers upstream of Montague
Creek’s confluence with the Eve River. It will consist of a 16 meter long by 1.5 meter high and 0.5 meter wide
reinforced concrete overflow weir that will be used to create a small headpond allowing water to flow into the
intake structure. The dimensions of the intake channel will be 5 meters wide, 11 meters lengthwise and 3
meters high. A trash rack with a 3 meter opening will prevent the intake from becoming blocked and if required,
fish screens will be used to prevent fish from entering the intake or other alternate intake design may be
considered. There will be a sediment bypass gate in the intake channel that will also provide the minimum
instream flow release.
Penstock: The penstock will carry water northwards from the intake along the west side of the Montague Creek
to the powerhouse close to the convergence with the Eve River. The water would then empty into Montague
Creek via the tailrace. The penstock will have an approximate diameter of 1.07 meters and will be
approximately 2,950 meters long. The penstock will be buried beside or below forestry roads over the majority
of its length. The pipe materials will be a combination of high-density polyethylene (“HDPE”) and ductile iron.
The HDPE pipe will be used in the low-pressure section of the penstock near the intake and the ductile iron will
be used in the high-pressure section as the penstock approaches the powerhouse. The approximate elevation
drop of the penstock is 170 m with an average slope of around 6.0%. Where the penstock crosses tributaries,
the penstock design will incorporate a culvert designed to the 200 year peak instantaneous flow.
Access Road: Project access will be primarily by existing roads including Provincial Highway No. 19, Rooney
Lake Main, RL640, RL613, Eve River Main and Owen Lake Main. Access to the intake from the existing
Western Forest Products (WFP) road (RL613) will require the reinstatement/construction of an 839 meter long
road. Access to the powerhouse from the existing WFP road (S8A) will require the construction of a new 190
meter long road. There is also an alternative option for the powerhouse access road which would require the
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construction of a new 600 meter long road. Approximately 500 meters of temporary access roads will be
constructed and used to access the penstock route during construction. Following construction, these
disturbed areas will be re-vegetated with native plant species.
Powerhouse: The generation facilities will be located at approximately 179 meters above mean seal level. The
powerhouse is located approximately 500 m upstream of the Eve River confluence. The powerhouse will be a
metal clad steel frame building on a concrete foundation, measuring approximately 25 meters by 15 meters. It
will be 10 meters in height. It will house two Pelton turbine/generator units capable of generating 4.7
megawatts of electricity as well as the associated controls and a transformer. The control room will provide a
complete interface suitable for remote operation and all electrical control equipment. The transformer will be
inside the powerhouse.
Tailrace: A short tailrace channel (15-25 meters long) will be built to convey water from the powerhouse back
to Montague Creek. This open-channel tailrace will be designed to reduce potential erosion and scour from
turbine discharge. The tailrace will be sloped towards Montague Creek and rip-rap will be placed, as required,
to provide erosion protection.
Electrical Transmission Line: A 25 kilovolt wood pole power line will connect the powerhouse to the electricity
grid at an existing BC Hydro distribution line near Sayward Junction to the east. The total power line length will
be approximately 25 kilometers. The majority of the power line will follow Highway No. 19 and be located within
the highway right-of-way.
In its February, 2016 Development Plan for the Montague Creek Hydroelectric Project, Sigma Engineering Ltd.
advises the applicant has engaged consultants for the purpose of undertaking a series of environmental
studies to assess potential impacts and provide mitigation measures in order to reduce potential development,
construction and operational impacts associated with the project. In this regard, the Development Plan was
prepared with material contributed by Focus Environmental Inc., Sartori Environmental Services, Ursus
Environmental Ltd., and Baseline Archaeological Services Ltd. Sigma advises that the project will be designed
and constructed to minimize footprints with limited land clearing. Temporarily disturbed areas will be revegetated with native plant species to the greatest extent possible. A survey for the nests of birds (e.g. eagles,
herons, ospreys) protected under Section 34(b) of the Wildlife Act is to be conducted prior to any forest
clearing. Where possible, forest clearing will be conducted outside of the bird nesting season (March 1 to
August 31) to reduce impacts on all bird species. Sigma indicates that all project works are to be located above
the anadromous fish migration barrier located at the project powerhouse location. As the project headpond has
minimal storage, flows will not be altered below the project tailrace. The proposed instream flow is anticipated
to retain sufficient channel connectivity within the diversion reach of the project however, some impact to
resident fish populations in the diversion reach is anticipated due to the reduction in flows during operations.
Sigma further advises the applicant is committed to working with the Tlowitsis First Nation to aid in a potential
compensation effort for the habitat losses that may be caused by project operations. Sigma indicates that final
engineering design of all project works will incorporate features to pass and/or protect the works from extreme
flood events and debris flow.
In April, 2015, a Construction Environmental Management Plan was prepared by Sigma Engineering Ltd. for
the project. This report addresses potential environmental impacts, environment protection, mitigation and
compensation matters, as well as environmental monitoring and incident reporting to be undertaken in
association with the project. Sigma indicates, “The effect on the environment of the Project when combined
with those of other existing or future planned projects and activities are expected to be minimal. Past logging
activities in the watershed have likely increased the magnitude and frequency of sediment input to the stream.
Except for short term, minor increases in turbidity during instream and near stream Project construction, no
impacts on water quality are expected.” A series of recommendations are included in the Plan that are
designed to protect or mitigate harm to the natural environment. This includes detailed recommendations for
engaging a qualified environmental monitor who must be approved by the Province and who is responsible for
conducting various monitoring tasks such as:


Inspecting the work for compliance with all relevant federal and provincial environmental regulations during
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project construction;
Identifying and assessing conflicts between the construction activities and environmental features;
Identifying, monitoring and reporting any situations of on-going or potential damage to the environment;
Recommending to the contractor(s) additional mitigation measures should project activities have the
potential to damage the environment; and,
Informing the owner and engineer as well as environmental agencies of environmental issues which arise
during the construction phase.

A project of this size (4.7 megawatts) falls under the Standing Offer Program of BC Hydro. Information
submitted with the application indicates that the applicant will be completing an Interconnection Impact/ Facility
Study with BC Hydro as the next step in the process towards signing an electricity purchase agreement
(“EPA”) for the project with BC Hydro. A review of current applications (as of November 22, 2016) under the
Standing Offer Program on the BC Hydro website does not include the subject project.
Regional Plan (Bylaw No. 890, 2015):
RDMW Regional Plan Bylaw No. 890, 2015 is a strategic plan that outlines the vision for the Regional District
and establishes its priorities and land use planning policies with respect to the use of Crown land. The
Regional Plan vision, as well as the general crown land use policies, support resource-based economic
development while emphasizing the need for long-term ecological, economic and social sustainability.
Relevant strategic goals include: 1) Encouraging development that supports economic stability, social wellbeing and over the longer term, improved economic growth; 2) Encouraging ecologically sound land and water
use; and, 3) Supporting development that can be serviced within the capacity of existing or expanded RDMW
services or through privately developed, owned and maintained service systems.
The policies of Section 7.0 Renewable Energy, indicate that the RDMW will support renewable energy
proposals that exhibit environmental sustainability, minimize project footprints and have regard for adjacent
resource industries and land uses. They also indicate that the RDMW will assess all renewable energy
proposals in relation to potential impacts on local hiring, purchasing, processing and taxation.
RDMW Zoning Bylaw No. 21, 1972:
The area subject to this application as well as the adjacent lands are included in the Rural Zone (A-1) as per
RDMW Zoning Bylaw No. 21. The regulations of the A-1 Zone (see pages 5 to 7) permit commercial hydro
electric energy systems (HEGs) and related buildings and structures and accessory uses. The subject
proposal complies with the permitted uses of Zoning Bylaw No. 21 in this regard. There are a number of
regulations that apply to a HEG development. Based on the proposal presented by the applicant and its
consultants, it would appear that the infrastructure associated with this HEG proposal can be sited in a manner
that will comply with these regulations. In addition, there do not appear to be any conflicts with required
setbacks with respect to other land uses given the remoteness of the subject proposal.
Electoral Area Director:
I have no objection to this application subject to conformity with all applicable regulations.
Manager of Economic Development:
A review of this project was undertaken in 2008 as part the application for an Investigative Licence. At that
time the RDMW supported the project based on the favourable economic impacts and the compliance with
local policies. The current referral does not include any new information that would modify the original
economic assessment and is largely in keeping with the original proposal in this regard. It should be noted that
based on a reported capital investment of approximately $13 million (2007 dollars), the project will yield
significant annual tax revenue to the RDMW that may effectively reduce the average level of residential tax in
Electoral Area ‘D’. However, in view of the project location, it is unlikely that any significant local employment or
other economic benefits will be realized as part of construction of the project.
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SUMMARY COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Regional District of Mont Waddington (RDMW) Regional Plan vision statement, as well as the general
crown land use policies included in it, support resource-based economic development while emphasizing the
need for long-term ecological, economic and social sustainability. The RDMW is supportive of renewable
energy proposals that propose responsible management practices, exhibit environmental sustainability,
minimize project footprints, and have regard for adjacent resource industries and land uses. The policies
also indicate that the RDMW will assess all renewable energy proposals in relation to potential impacts on
local hiring, purchasing, processing and taxation.
The 4.7 megawatt Montague Creek hydroelectric project proposed by Synex Resources Ltd. and subject to
this Crown Land Tenure Application, seeks to minimize its development footprint, but is expected to have
minor environmental impacts which include some loss of fish habitat. A series of recommendations are
proposed to be implemented that are designed to protect and mitigate harm to the natural environment. The
applicant advises it is committed to working with the Tlowitsis First Nation to aid in the provision of
compensation for habitat loss that may be caused by the project. The project will likely provide for some
short term economic benefits such as hiring and purchasing that will largely be attributed to the Sayward
area given the project’s location at the far eastern limit of the RDMW. Long term property tax benefits will be
realized for the RDMW for the life of the project. The proposed transmission corridor is to be located largely
within the Highway No. 19 right-of-way corridor thus reducing the potential for impacts to resource
opportunities associated with the surrounding land base.
RDMW Zoning Bylaw No. 21 permits a Commercial Hydro Electric Energy Systems (HEG) at this location
vis-à-vis the applicable Rural Zone (A-1). The project, in its present form, appears to comply with the
regulatory requirements for HEGs as outlined in RDMW Zoning Bylaw No. 21.
The RDMW has no objection to this application subject to compliance of the proposed Montague Creek
hydroelectric project with all applicable RDMW, Province of British Columbia and Government of Canada
regulations. Should development aspects of the project change in comparison to what is currently proposed,
the RDMW requests that the changes be forwarded to the RDMW for review and input.
Respectfully submitted:

Concurrence of Electoral Area Director:

Jeff Long
Manager of Planning &
Development Services

Dave Rushton
Director – Electoral Area D

Reviewed by:

Economic development information provided by:

Greg Fletcher
Administrator

Pat English
Manager of Economic Development
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Regional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729 2c,44 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC VoN zRo

Telephone (zSo) gS6-g16r Fax (zSo) gS6-gzgz
Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca

¡$[Nt!

December 7,2016

File: 2016-DVP-01

Dear Property Owner or Tenant,
Re

Development Variance Permit No. 2016-DVP-01: Proposed Washroom Facility,
Sointula Co-operative Store Association Property at 140/1601"t Street, Sointula

Please be advised that the Regional District of Mount Waddington (RDMW) has submitted a Development
Application requesting approval of a Development Variance Permit. This application relates to a proposal by
the RDMW to construct a washroom building on the property located at the southwest intersection of 1"t
Street and 17th Avenue in Sointula which is owned by the Sointula Co-operative Store Association. The
property is addressed as 140 and 160 1't Street and is legally described as Block 20, Section 9, Malcolm
lsland, Rupert District, Plan 816. This property is currently utilized for the retail sales of gasoline and related
products. The proposal involves the RDMW entering into a rental agreement with the Sointula Co-operative
Store Association to use a portion of the northeast corner of the property upon which to locate the
washroom facility which would be utilized by customers to the property, as well as the general public,
including users of the nearby BC Ferries facility. BC Ferries is also a partner in the project.

The proposal is to locate the washroom building on an existing concrete foundation utilizing existing
to be located immediately adjacent to the
northerly and easterly property boundaries as shown on the site plan on the reverse side of this page. ln

stainruay infrastructure. ln this regard, the building is proposed

order to accommodate this, the RDMW is requesting two variances associated with Malcolm lsland Zoning
Bylaw No. 725, 2006 as they apply to this project, as follows:

1) That section 5.5.1(dxiii)

2)

be varied such that the required accessory building setback from the front lot
line is reduced from 5 meters (16.4 feet) to 0 meters; and,
That section 5.5.1(d)(iii) be varied such that the required accessory building setback from the side lot
line is reduced from 1.5 meters (4.92 fee$ to 0 meters.

lf approved by the Board of Directors of the RDMW Development Variance Permit No. 2016-DVP-01 would
have the effect of reducing the lot line setbacks as described in 1) and 2) above. The Board of Directors will

consider Development Variance Permit No. 2016-DVP-01 at its meeting on Tuesday, December 20,2016.
This meeting will be conducted in the boardroom at the Regional District of Mount Waddington office
located at2Q44 McNeill Road in the Town of Port McNeill, commencing at 2:00 p.m.
As the owner or tenant of land in proximity to the land affected by this application, the RDMW invites you to
provide your comments regarding this application. Written submissions can be sent to the undersigned by
email to jlong@rdmw.bc.ca, by facsimile to 250-956-3232, or mailed / hand delivered to the address at the
top of this page. All submissions must be received no later than noon on Tuesday, December 20,2016. lf
you are a property owner and have a tenant(s) that occupies your property, please advise the tenant(s) of
this notice and have the tenant(s) contact the undersigned for more information.
A copy of proposed Development Variance Permit No. 2016-DVP-01 may be viewed at the Regional District
of Mount Waddington office at the address listed at the top of this page, from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. A copy of this documentation can also be emailed to you. For further information,
please contact the undersigned by telephone at 250-956-3301 or by email at jlong@rdmw.bc.ca.
S incerely,

Jeff Long
Manager of Planning $ Development Services
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Owner

L

ANDREW MARK COLE

Owner 2

Address

KYLA JOLENE LEE

PO BOX 96

SOINTULA BC

VON 3EO

GD

SOINÏULA

VON 3EO

MILLICENT FERN LINDER
DIANE EVELYN CULLING

BRAD ALAN CULLING

Address 2

1

PO BOX 6263 STN

MAIN

Address 3
BC

FORT ST. JOHN

BC

VLJ 4H7

SOINTULA CO-OP STORE

BC

ASSOCIATION

PO BOX 108

SOINTULA

RANDALL BERNHART WILLIAMS LORRAINE IRENE WILLIAMS

PO BOX 173

SOINTULA BC

VON 3EO

JOHN R COWAN

PO BOX27

SOINTULA BC

VON 3EO

PO BOX 252

SOINTULA BC

VON 3EO

4288 VICTORIA AVE
150 BOBCAYGEON RD

NANAIMO

V9T 2A9

ANNEMARIE TERESA

KOCH

BARBARA ANN IAROCCI

STOLL'S DEVELOPM ENTS LTD

JOHN STEPHEN HARTWICK

ON

PO BOX 492

MINDEN

T42.2O8O LABIEUX RD

NANAIMO

PLANNING

5OO-1321 BLANSHARD ST

VICTORIA

PO BOX 275

SOINTULA

PO BOX 38

PORT MCNEILL

c/o vANcouvER
CROWN PROVINCIAL

BC

VON 3EO

FLNR SERVICE

KOM 2KO

|SLAND

BC

VgT 6J9

ATTN MANAGER,
PROPERTIES
BC FERRY SERVICES INC

THOMAS D DOAK-DUNELLY

VIRGINIA L GOODWIN

607492 BC LTD
DEBORAH

M MACK

RICHARD J MACK

&

PO BOX 417

SOINTULA

BC
BC

KATHRYN MARY CAMPBELL

4425 STONE

CRES

V8W OB7

VON 3EO

BC

VON 2RO

VON 3EO

WEST VANCOUVER

GUY MALCOLM CAMPBELL

BC

BC

V7W

188

Bc

vgztB4

RTC PACIFIC HOLDINGS INC

5914 JUPITER PL

sooKE

JOHN R COWAN

PO BOX 27

SOINTULA

BC

VON 3EO

GD

SOINTULA

BC

VON 3EO

ELIZABETH MARGARET

WILLIAM MARK MCFADDEN

MCFADDEN
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Regional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0
Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232
Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca

December 10, 2016

File: 2016-SP-20
Folio: 15120.120

Larry and Sherri Bartlett
621 Glover Road
Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0
Dear Larry and Sherri:
Re:

Application for Site Permit: 621 Glover Road, Hyde Creek (Lot 1, Section 10, Township 1,
Rupert District, Plan VIP82898 / PID 027-022-803)

I have reviewed the Application for Site Permit that you submitted to the Regional District of Mount
Waddington (RDMW) with respect to the siting of a detached accessory carport building on the above
referenced property (“subject property”), in accordance with the site plan provided with your application, and
the applicable regulations of Hyde Creek Zoning Bylaw No. 648, 2002 (“Bylaw No. 648”).
The subject property is included in the Rural Residential RA-1 Zone (“RA-1 Zone”) in accordance with Zone
Map No. 1 of Bylaw No. 648. The RA-1 Zone permits a single-family dwelling and an accessory
guesthouse, both of which are presently located on the subject property (shown as “HOUSE AND
COTTAGE” respectively on your site plan). Accessory buildings and uses are also permitted and therefore
the proposal to site a detached accessory carport building on the subject property complies with the
permitted uses of Bylaw No. 648.
The regulations of the RA-1 Zone stipulate a minimum lot size of 0.8 of a hectare (1.977 acres) and the
subject property is 0.831 of a hectare (2.05 acres) in area and therefore complies with the minimum lot size
requirement.
While a minimum frontage requirement is not prescribed by Bylaw No. 648, section 512 of the Local
Government Act requires the minimum frontage to be 10% of the perimeter of the lot. In this regard, the
subject property must have 37.25 meters (122.2 feet) of frontage, and it has 76.6 meters (251.33 feet) of
frontage on Glover Road.
A review of the setback regulations of Bylaw No. 648 has been conducted with respect to the detached
accessory carport building shown as “PROPOSED CARPORT” on the site plan submitted by you and
attached hereto, as follows:
Required
Front Lot Line Setback (Glover Road): minimum of 5 meters
(16.4 feet)

Proposed
+/- 60 meters (197 feet)

Conformity
yes

Rear Lot Line Setback (opposite and parallel to front lot line:
minimum of 1.5 meters (4.92 feet)
Side Lot Line Setback (east): minimum of 1.5 meters (4.92 feet)

+/- 40 meters (131 feet)

yes

4.5 meters (14.76 feet)

yes

Side Lot Line Setback (west): minimum of 1.5 meters (4.92 feet)

+/- 59 meters (194 feet)

yes

Bylaw No. 648 stipulates that the maximum height of any principal or accessory building is 12 meters (39.37
feet). Height means the vertical distance between the average elevation of the finished grade of the lot,
along the front of the development, to the highest point of the roof surface. You have indicated that the
INCORPORATED JUNE 13, 1966
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detached accessory carport building shall be 5.49 meters (18 feet) in height which complies with this
requirement.
Off-street parking must be provided in accordance with section 3.1.0 of Bylaw No. 648. In this regard, two
off-street parking stalls must be provided for each the single-family dwelling and the guesthouse located on
the subject property for a total of four parking stalls. The proposed driveway area, detached accessory
garage building and detached accessory carport building shown on your site plan are more than sufficient to
accommodate the required four parking stalls.
Two driveway accesses have been developed from Glover Road to the subject property. Please note that
for more than one driveway access from a property onto a public highway, approval of the Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure must be obtained. In this regard, please contact Tammy Thompson,
Development Technician with the Ministry, by telephone at 250-334-6951 or by email at
Tammy.Thompson@gov.bc.ca.
A review of the current title for the subject property has been conducted for the purposes of identifying any
encumbrances (covenants, easements or statutory rights of way) that may restrict the siting of buildings. In
this regard, there are none of these encumbrances registered on the title of the subject property.
It is noted that the subject property is served by the Hyde Creek Sewer System. It is not anticipated that any
additional connections to the sewer system will be required as a result of the siting of the detached
accessory carport building. Should you require any arrangements with respect to connection to the sewer
system, please contact Patrick Donaghy, Manager of Operations for the RDMW, by telephone at 250-9563301 or by email at pdonaghy@rdmw.bc.ca.
Given the above review, the RDMW has approved Site Permit 2016-SP-20 included on page 3 with respect
to the detached accessory carport building in accordance with the site plan submitted as part of your
Application for Site Permit, which is marked “APPROVED” and signed/dated by the undersigned, and
attached hereto on page 4.
It is noted that while the subject property is not within the mandatory building inspection area of the
Regional District of Mount Waddington, all construction must be undertaken in accordance with the British
Columbia Building Code and any other applicable provincial and federal legislation and associated
regulations. Electrical and gas work may require a permit from the BC Safety Authority and you are advised
to check with the BCSA in this regard (Tel: 1-866-566-7233 Web: http://safetyauthority.ca).
Bylaw No. 648 permits a guesthouse and a guesthouse has been sited on your property which is shown as
“cottage” on your site plan. According to your site plan, the guesthouse appears to have a greater floor area
than is permitted by Bylaw No. 648 given that its dimensions are shown as 9.5 meters by 5 meters for a
total of 47.5 square meters (511.3 square feet), while guesthouses are limited to a total of 37 square meters
(400 square feet) of floor area. In this regard, you clarified that the “cottage” is a single storey building and
that the footprint for it as shown on the site plan, includes an attached exterior and covered deck area. As a
result, you advised that the interior floor area of the “cottage” is actually less at approximately 37 square
meters which is in compliance with the Zoning Bylaw.
Should you have any questions or require any clarification, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Jeff Long
Manager of Planning & Development Services
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FORM “D” to
BYLAW No. 682, 2003

REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON

2044 MCNEILL ROAD, P.O. BOX 729, PORT MCNEILL, B.C. V0N 2R0
PHONE: 250-956-3161 OR 250-956-3301 FAX: 250-956-3232

SITE PERMIT
SITE PERMIT NO.: 2016-SP-20

ISSUE DATE: December 10, 2016

PROPERTY OWNERS / APPLICANTS: Larry V. Bartlett / Sherri A. Bartlett
MAILING ADDRESS: 621 Glover Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0
TELEPHONE: 250-956-4933
EMAIL: SBartlett@westernforest.com
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY:
District, Plan VIP82898

Lot 5, Section 10, Township 1, Rupert

PARCEL IDENTIFIER NUMBER OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 027-022-803
CIVIC ADDRESS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 621 Glover Road, Hyde Creek
NAME OF CONTRACTOR: Gene Slater (250-956-4185)
SCOPE OF WORKS: Based on the Application for Site Permit and accompanying site plan
submitted by the Property Owners to the Regional District of Mount Waddington, which site
plan has been stamped “APPROVED” and signed by the undersigned and is attached hereto,
permission is hereby granted to proceed with the siting on the subject property of the
detached accessory carport building shown as “PROPOSED CARPORT” as it complies with
the regulations of Hyde Creek Zoning Bylaw No. 648, 2002.
EXPIRY DATE: Siting of the detached accessory carport building on the subject property as
approved by issuance of this Site Permit must be completed by December 10, 2018, after
which this Site Permit shall lapse and approval of a new Site Permit shall be required.

Jeff Long
Manager of Planning & Development Services
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TASK 4.1

October L8,2016
Regional District Board Chairs

Re:

AVICC Soecial Committee on

Waste - Proposed Cost-Sharine Formula

The Association of Vancouver lsland and Coastal Communities (AVICC) special
committee on solid waste management was established and endorsed by the
membership at the 2015 AVICC annual convention. At the 20L6 AVICC annual

convention the membership passed a resolution supporting the continued work of the
special committee special committee through five actions.The2OL6/L7 terms of
reference (Appendix Al,2Ot6/L7 action plan (Appendix B) and Vision and Goals
(Appendix C) are attached.
The special committee has considered a fair cost allocation formula to support an
annual budget of 520,000.00 towards the funding of the research, technical expertise
and other shared costs. Three cost sharing options were considered by the special
committee, and the specialcommittee recommended a hybríd approach to a cost
sharing formula.
The recommended approach has been developed based on the recognition that small
and large regional districts will benefit from collaborating to develop strategies that
address the management of solid waste.
The specÍal committee is advancing the work through staff committees, and is looking
forward to reporting back to the membership at the Annual Convention in April 2OL7 in
Campbell River. The following resolution was approved by the special committee at the
August 20L6 meeting:
On motion by Capital RD Director Windsor, seconded by Cowichan Valley RD Director

Morrison,
That there be a contribution of SSO0 from each regional district with the remainder of
costs for the first 520,000 to be based on cost share C, total waste disposed, was
CARRIED

r:i's il¡!; r' ¿{iu:r :'.i1.'r"r ¡ t :.: r',:: : \t.-. r'11'¡' lli¡:, i.;
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The outcome for each regional member:

Member flat
AVICC

Member

participation
contribution

Total
Waste
Disposed

(tonnes)

% AVTCC
Total
Waste

Participant

contribution
based on %

of

waste disposed

Total Member
contribution
based on

s20,000.00

budset

Alberni-Clayoquot

s00.00

2L,O44

6.40%

992.L9

t,492.19

Capital

500.00

L39,4L2

42.4L%

6,573.06

7,O73.06

Comox Valley

s00.00

39,427

LI.99%

L,858.92

2,358.92

Cowichan Valley

500.00

23,677

7.20%

1,L16.33

L,616.33

Mount Waddington

s00.00

6,L72

L.88%

29r.OO

79L.OO

Nanaimo RD

500.00

5L,782

L5.75%

2,44L.44

2,94L.44

Powell River RD

500.00

9,242

2.8L%

435.75

935.75

Strathcona

500.00

27,723

8.43Yo

L,307.tO

L,807.10

Sunshine Coast

s00.00

LO,270

3.t2%

484.2!

984.2L

Total

S4soo.oo

328,749

too%

S15,soo.oo

e

52o,ooo.oo

The special committee respectfully requests your support of the cost sharing formula as

recommended.
We would greatly appreciate your member contribution being forwarded to AVICC by

November L5,20L6.
Best regards,

Edwin Grieve
Chaír, AVICC Special Committee on Solid Waste
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TdOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS
Average Passengers per Month:

20L4

2015

20L6

2252

2308
27698

2768

Annual
Change

27021

3%

23851
-14Yo

Monthly Ridership Year to Year - 2Ot4 - ãOLG
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERf;HIP TRENDS
20L6
Route
Route
Route
Route
Route
Route
Route
Route
Route

February

January
1

to Port McNeill

1 Saturdays
to Port Hardy
2 Saturdays
4-Ft Rupert
2

5{oal Harbour

2016 Monthly Total

20t5

1 Saturdays
2

to Port Hardy

2 Saturdays

397

5103
134
5000

19

6

487

399

444

399

501

467

4

7

2

9

10

7

16

2L

76

13

15

r20

425
402

393
409

448
400

448
468

400
452

392

362

472

404

383

361

4428

463

434

39,3

4687

6

6

0

0

0

393
0

424

17

0

rl

29

316
130

313

5

4

0
2247

310
101
0
0

134
1

2257

258
106
0
2

301

205

244

270

449
0
160

276

24t5

2839

124

134

75

79

212

772

18lC

1447

0

1

L4

3

3

7

t

32

3

3

7

,3

2743

2233

2159

2045

2

June

February ilarch

361
4
347

234

0

October November

Ju

32
0

23851

Route Total

December

5390
176
4948

438

4I3

421,

386

578

496

501

493

455

432

41.6

5

6

22

19

27

15

35

9

22

10

2

366

390

417

381

474

468
20
482

438

468

430

397

372

25

13

18

16

2

787

50s

443

s96

574

369
419

375

77r

381
597

4382
7835

0

2

367
135

303

305C

8

6

10

7

2322 2303 2768 2085 7929

40

3

262
752
0

T4

22

2s9

340
596

345
772

387
805

206

234

285

255

237

474

t84

201

154

177

819
0
172
135

155

7t9

r48

749

132

319
186

77t

287
131

4
0

2

8

5

3

7

4

5

3

4

4

53

0

0

0

4
0

0

1

0

0

t

1

0
2063

27698

720
2

2016

2157

2

416
5

502

472

15

21,

7

446
18

15

497

s€0

437

506

5

8

t2

22

4L9
483

0
195

25

1l-PH Local

0
2ti2

207

224

12-PM Local

124

r29

L88

1,48

6

4

2 062

2473

25LO

478

472

473

458

397

394

October November
468
20
476

515

44,9

2409

2664

June

l¡larch

Februa

540

2205 2202 2222 272L

1672
3

Ca¡n Closed

383
460

HandvDART-PM
2014 Monthly Total

18

5

292
401

HandyDART-PH

77

524

5:4

4-Ft Rupert
S-Coal Harbour
6-Woss/tvlount Cain

9

Route Total

December

15

lanuary

1to Port McNeill

43:1

490

Mt Cain Clo:;e( I!ît Ca¡n Closed \4t

Route
Route
Route
Route
Route
Route
Route
Route
Route

16

455

9

HandvDART-PM

20t4

432

476

448

HandyDART-PH

2015 Monthly Total

474

October November

SePtember

467
20
450

January

Route 1 to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdavs
Route 2 to Port Hardy
Route 2 Saturdays
Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain
Route L1-PH Local
Route 12-PM Local

572

August
400

6

HandyDART-PH
HandvDART-PM

June July

May

April

526

485

451

6-Woss/Mount Cain
11-PH Local
12-PM Local

ñlarch

8

7

0

7

!

2492

1,882

2 295

0

23

42

Mt Caìn Cl)';ed
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496

295
570

Route Total

December

5507

13

22

4t

5

18

7

176

397

463

462

43r

409

430

5526

15

23

26

13

16

5

778

267
723

267

3960

788
0

7184

233

330
604

323
561

347
757

297
807

25

206
132

195

223

26L

t67

201
125

223

719

r44

L58

199
155

137

2643
1726

10
0

t7

9

12

8

3

6

4

88

!

3

0

7

0

1

2278

2520

2389

2 19t

0
22 59

2040 2278 2175
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.MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE
Average Monthly Revenue

20t6
55,622.81 55,494.10 is,++z.tz
20L4

2015

Monthly Revenue Year to Year 2014 - 2Ot6
Sg,ooo.oo

S7,ooo.oo

',.^57,123.4r
s6,18s.9s

s6,ooo.oo

s

10

Ss,

t4.42

55,000.00

94

s6,046.61
LSs,

.1

-Ydií#'..y{surr, \¿4,se6.os

i{,rrr."o

*t\

S4,ooo.oo

s3,000.00

S2,ooo.oo

S1,ooo.oo

So.oo

9o

.,.8 S'

yô

èô

\s

-"-

*9

ø8

oû

S

a8

**2014 *-2015 *2016
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-MOUNT WADD¡NGTON TRANSIT REVENUE
2016
Revenue Source

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

Mav

Jun

Jul

Aug

sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Total

Farebox
Ticket Sales

$2,900.02

52,64t.69

s2,s78.88

52,972.7r

52,729.71

s2,828.00

52,723.0s

s3,404.1s

s3,0s0.r.1

52,746.75

52,473.ss

STos.oo

s1,000.00

s76e.s0

ss2s.0o

52,o42.7s

S7s9.7s

s361.5C

s814.2s

S681.so

S493.so

5649.s1

Pass Sales

s1,148.00

5970.00
s917.00

s96o.so

ss16.00

s6s7.00

5ss3.so

s4s9.so

5937.oo

ssu.oo

s1,0s2.00

s1,132.s0
s1.112.00

s1,074.s0
S1.113.00

59,007.00

s9s4.00

s710.00
s1,092.00

582s.s0

5972.00

51",000.00

ss.s28.69

ss.280.88

s4,967.7r

S6,366.46

55,725.25

s4,s96.0s

s6,020.40

ss,976.11

s5.427.rs

s4,948.s6

s11,006.00
s59,863.28

BC Bus Passes

Total

s873.00

ss,626.02

s31,048.02
s8,802.26

So.oo

*estimate

2015
Revenue Source
Farebox

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aus

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Total

s2,4s8.69

52,9s6.72

52,943.92

52,977.01

53,600.47

s3,709.66

54,1ss.r.6

53,s27.20

s3,078.10

52,722.1A

52,488.02

52,370.64

56t4.2s

5767.25

s981.oo

ss08.2s

S634.oo

s913.00

5t,o44.7s

5247.2s

s803.7s

S441.oo

5442.00

s331.s0

Pass Sales

s918.oo

s787.s0

s808.so

S1,43o.so

s896.so

s1,111.50

51,341.s0

s417.s0

Szer.oo

s766.00

s498.oo
s829.00

s981.so

s722.O0

s490.s0
5747.00

51,001.00

BC Bus Passes

s9s6.oo

s942.oo

s981.oo

s946.oo

S939.oo

S939.oo

s983.00

S1o,s31.oo

54,772.94

ss,292.47

s5,499.42

54,722.7Ê

ss,s61.47

s6,s79.66

57,123.47

s6,185.95

5s,724.3s

ss,213.60

ss,210.s2

s4,t02.64

s6s,929.19

Iicket Sales

Total

s36,987.69
57,7zg.oo
s10,682,50

2014
Revenue Source

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

Farebox
Ticket Sales

$2,974.6t

52,446.07

s3,s83.36

$2,929.3r

s1,191.2s

sr.,197.s0

s1,008.2s

Pass Sales

S1,13s.oo

SBso.oo

s48s.00

s687.00

s867.00

ss,987.86

ss,360.s7

BC Bus Passes

fotal

Mav

Jun

Jul

Aug

sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

s2,470.s7

s2,964.74

53,240.46

53,744.rt

s1,138.7s

s79L.25

ss84.7s

s6s2.s0

ss91.2s

s981.s0

s41o.oo
s898.00

s8s0.00
s1.166.00

s620.s0
Sgso.oo

s487.s0

5t,r42.s0

s970.00

5720.00
S94s.oo

s96s.00

S9s4.oo

S921.oo

s91s.00

S91s.oo

s6,046.61

ss,733.06

s4,s69.82

ss.s65.49

ss,463.46

s5,787.92

56,491.94

Ss,ss8.1o

s5,623.82

ss,28s.10
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S3,413.94

s2,712.32

s2,87t.3s

s6s1.7s

s974.00

Soos.zs

s1,o17.so

s1,022.s0

s83o.oo

s2,967.8s

Total
s36,318.75
510,431.50
59,s70.50
s11,153.00
s67,473.7s
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Prepared by:

LP

Volunteer Transportat¡on Network and Handy DART
2016 Trip Summary

Month

Total

Total

r¡ft

Tr¡ps

Cl¡ems

Van

Commun¡ty - Tr¡ps {T) /Clients (CJ
Port McNeill

Port Hardy

Alert Bay

Malcolm lsland

Íort

Woss

Rupert

lnt w/

8us L¡ft

Transit

Req

HandvDART

Notes
Port Hardy

c

T

c

T

c

T

c

T

c

T

c

T

AM

Port McNe¡ll

AM

PM

lnt w/

uft

VTN

Req

Notes

PM

January

26

39

4

11

L7

12

2t

0

0

0

0

3

5

0

0

1

2

3

0

0

0

February

24

31

3

T2

13

10

L3

0

U

0

0

2

5

0

0

5

2

z

1

U

0

March

25

27

L

11

11

11

L1

0

U

0

0

3

5

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

Apr¡l

23

28

0

13

t4

8

I

0

0

0

0

3

6

0

0

5

0

2

0

0

May

32

36

1

L3

13

10

10

1

3

3

3

5

7

0

0

3

0

0

2

0

0

,une

31

39

2

13

13

L5

2A

0

0

0

0

3

6

0

0

4

0

I

1

0

0

luly

44

56

5

L4

15

23

23

4

12

0

0

3

6

0

0

2

0

4

4

U

0

August

23

31

1

L7

t9

4

4

L

5

0

0

7

9

0

0

7

3

3

0

0

36

41)

I

0

September

24

24

L2

t2

1

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

11

1

4

4

0

0

October

28

32

3

15

15

10

10

L

3

0

0

2

4

0

0

4

0

5

2

2

November

31

38

I

1

20

24

3

3

0

0

0

0

1

8

U

0

6

0

1

3

0

0

TOTAT

323

4M

22

L63

172

118

135

8

78

3

3

26

6l

c

0

52

6

18

25

2

2

Month

77

December

Projected

Change

352 44137% 4r%

24

-52%

L78 188 L29 I47
27/o 27% 748Yo 754%

93133286700
75/o

!35/. #DtV/Ol #DtV/Ol r84yo 233% O%

c

720

57
0%

tsg%

o%

-75% -24%

2722
582% O%

0
0

778%

Olo

100

7-MILE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR NOVEMBER 2016
MONTH

11

PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTED

NOVEMBER 1 to
NOVEMBER 30
(2016)

2016 UP TO
NOVEMBER
30, 2016

PRO-RATED
ANNUAL
PROJECTION

BUDGET
ANNUAL
PROJECTIO
N

534.87
42.80
7.67

7212.58
168.32
23.50

7868
184
26

OTHER MATERIAL LANDFILLED FROM OUTSIDE
OF RDMW

0.00

160.30

175

100

FEE EXEMPT PUBLIC CLEANUP (NOT
ACCOUNTED IN LANDFILL TONNAGE )

1.72

50.31

54.88

100

587.06

7615.01

7923.15

7100.00

0.00

6.60

7

10.58

91.97

METAL DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE

7.33

OTHER MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT
THE ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE

MATERIALS MANAGED IN THE
LANDFILL AREA - TONNES
LANDFILL
GENERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA
GENERAL REFUSE FROM KLEMTU

TOTAL AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE LANDFILL
FACE
RECYCLABLES AND STEWARDSHIP
MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE
WOODWASTE DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE

VARIANCE

% WASTE STREAM

7000

12.4%

152%

464

-60.4%

136

-81.1%

-45.1%

1.1%

50

-85.6%

0.1%

100

200

-49.8%

1.9%

56.14

61

50

22.5%

0.00

53.93

59

200

-70.6%

17.91

208.64

227.61

500.00

-54.5%

7406.37

7695.55

6600.00

16.6%

208.64
325.51
8.16
60.02

228
355
9
65

500
150
5
5

-54.5%
136.7%
78.0%
1209.5%

TOTAL AMOUNT ACTUALLY LANDFILLED
569.15
MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL - TONNES
TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT
THE ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE
17.91
OUTBOUND METAL
90.45
SALVAGED MATERIALS
0.00
CREOSOTE LOGS
0.00

156%

7%
0%
1%

PAPER/WAX CARDBOARD - COMPOSTABLE

0.00

31.96

35

250

-86.1%

1%

WOODWASTE FOR CHIPPING AT $25/TONNE

37.74
116.25
0.00

771.91
1229.23
221.07

842
1341
241

500

68.4%

16%

1100

21.9%

26%

700

-65.5%

5%

4.41

226.09
0.00
3082.59

247
0
3362.82

75

228.9%

5%

300
3585.00

-100.0%

0%

-6.2%

65%

VARIANCE

% WASTE STREAM

COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS
RECYCLED MATERIALS
ASPHALT SHINGLES
MMBC MATERIAL
TOTAL DIVERTED

OTHER MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL TO
LANDFILL - TONNES
SOIL FOR REMEDIATION
SOIL FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT
TOTAL IMPORTED FILL

TOTAL WASTE STREAM

0.00
262.35
NOVEMBER 1 to
NOVEMBER 30
(2016)

2016 UP TO
NOVEMBER
30, 2016

0.00

334.66
1334.80
1669.46
4752.05

107.12
107.12
938.62

ANNUAL
BUDGET
PROJECTION
PROJECTIO
PRO-RATED FROM
N
ACTUALS

365
1456
1821.23
12879.60

100

265.1%

7%

100
200.00
10385.00

1356.1%

28%

810.6%
24.0%

35%

101

